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111 teachers rehired
□  Sports 
What a crowd

LAKE MARY -  The Lake Mary Summer 
Track Series drew Its biggest crowd of the year 
Monday as 65 runners showed up to compete. 
i e e P a g e lB .  •

□  People 
Planning ahsad

An Oviedo High School graduate Is one of 
three students In the nation to receive a 
prestigious scholarship.

Chambtr plans Altar Hours ovsnt
LAKE MARY -  The Greater Lake Mary 

Chamber of Commerce will hold their monthly 
After Hours gathering tonight, at Felslng, 
Rankin & Co.. P.A.. CPA. Suite 205. 1220 
Douglas Avc., In Longwood.

The event Is free of charge. According to 
Chamber Director Diane Parker. "The meeting 
Is open to everyone who wants to network with 
the movers and shakers of the fastest growing 
city In Central Florida."

Chamber member Kathle Ragan said. "W e  are 
holding It at the Longwood firm because Judy 
Rankin, one of the owners of the firm, is on the 
Lake Mary Chamber’s board of directors."

Felslng. Rankin & Co. Is located directly 
behind Denny's Restaurant.

The After Hours event will be held from 5:30 
until 7:30 p.m. this evening.

*A real cllffhangtr*
SANFORD — The wait continues.
Seminole County officials were ready Monday 

to get the word they had won out In the race 
with California to offer the training facility for 
the United States World Cup soccer team. 
Instead, the word was no word.

"It's a real cllflhanger." said County Manager 
Ron Rabun.

A  national soccer spokesman said Monday the
final decision hasn’t been made. .

"W e're  still running things through with 
regards to the situation." said John Polls, 
spokesman for the U.8. Soccer Federation. "It 's  
not hopeful we’ll have anything today. Maybe In 
24 or 48 hours." •

"It looks favorable for Orlando." said Barry 
Taylor, a Longwood sports consultant who 
maintains contact with USSF and World Cup 
USA 1994 officials. "They've decided to back off 
the announcement for now while the lawyers 
look over everything. Negotiations are moving 
forward."

County Manager Ron Rabun said even If the 
county doesn't attract the World Cup men's 
team, he's hopeful the USSF will relocate 
several other or its six teams to a proposed 
county training facility on Markham Road.

Hippo kllltd by lightning
PUNTA GORDA — A hippopotamus who 

keepers said had acted strangely since its 
brother was shot by vandals last year was killed 
by lightning. •

Garth, a former circus performer, was found 
dead Monday morning at Octagon Wildlife 
Sanctuary, according to Octagon founder Pete 
Caron.

V e t e r in a r ia n  K u rt  W in te r  s a id  the  
7.000-pound hippo was electrocuted. Tissue 
samples were taken for analysts at the Universi
ty of Florida, he said.

Garth's brother. Percy, was killed by gunshots 
last August. Police never found those responsi
ble.

Garth pushed Percy's body to the center of 
their pond, and kept keepers at bay foraday.

He appeared to be lonely ever since, doing odd 
things, including trampling his fence and 
leaving the sanctuary In October.
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High tempt, humid

Mostly cloudy with a 
60 percent chance of 
afternoon show ers  
and thunderstorms. 
High In the low 90s. 
Wind southeast at 5 
to lOmph.

Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — The Seminole County School 
Board approved part of the proposed 1992-93 
budget recommendations yesterday. It includes 
refilling at least 111 teachers, most of whom were 
let go earlier this year.

Superintendent Paul Hageriy made his Initial 
budget presentation at a workshop session 
yesterday afternoon. The Increase In teachers Is 
listed on the proposed budget at a cost of 
82.595.605.

Of the 280 persons laid off In the past year. 98 
were teachers. John Pavelchak. acting assistant 
superin tendent of bu sin ess  and finance  
explained. "Whether or not all of the teachers 
hired this time will be the same persons that were 
let go will be determined by the Personnel 
Department, but I would assume most of them 
will be returning."

"This Is strictly to reduce the pupil to teacher 
ratio." Hageriy said.

The teachers will be called back to reduce the

pupil to teacher ratio by one, at each of the 44 [ 
schools. 17 will return to high schools, 13.5 to 
middle schools, and 34 to elementary schools.

At the high school level. It would reduce the 
level from 29 to one, to 28 to one. For middle 
schools, the drop would be from 30 to one to 29 to 
one. and at the elementary school level, from 27 
to one to 26 to one.

Additionally.'one extra teaching unit, to be 
classified as an "assistant", will be added to each 
school for an additional 44. The type of assistant 
however, drew questions from the board.

Board member Jeanne Morris said. "W ith the 
assistant that could be added. I would like to see 
more flexibility at the elementary and middle 
school level," she said.

Board member Joe Williams agreed. "Perhaps 
we should look at other Jobs such as clerical or 
occupational specialists." he suggested.

Other members discussed the possibility of 
rehlring counselors and media specialists. Dis
cussion however, eventually  returned to 
Hagerty's original plan to "rehlre only those 
□ 8 a «  Teachers, Page 8A

John Pavalchak, acting M ilitant supsrinttndsnt 
of builneis and finance, at Monday'! meeting.

S H S  principal outlines what’s new

Principal Qretchen Schapker (left); Jaan 
Bryant, retired educator; and Chria Cranlas,

president of 8HDWA, 
Schapksr's apeach.

thla morning before

By LACYI
Herald People Editor___________________________________

SANFORD — Seminole High School Principal 
Qretchen Schapker recapped her first year In charge 
for Sanford Historical Downtown Waterfront Associ
ation members this morning by outlining programs 
and plans the school will Implement this year.

"1 had no Idea there was so much going on," 
SHDWA President Chris Cranlus said after the 
meeting. *

Shapker said the Tech Prep Program Is ready to 
begin training middle level students for Jobs In 
technology. The program is also available at Lyman 
High School. A  Department of Education grant for 
nearly 8600,000 is paying for Tech Prep.

"There Is explosive growth of technology on the 
Job. We're ready." she said.

Tech Prep allows students In their last two years 
to study a high technology curriculum that Is "more 
applied, more relevant." Shapker said.

Students then transfer to Tech Prep partner 
Seminole Community College for a anal two years in 
their course of study. Students may choose 
Automotive Service. Electronics. Computer Drafting 
and Health Services.

"Everything is so much more technical. Trouble 
shooting on an automobile, for example. Is now 
done by computer." phe explained.

Schapker said a Department o f Labor study for the 
Secretary's Commission for Achieving Necessary 
Skills found that "half the young people leave school 
without the knowledge they need to find and keep a 
□ 8 « «  Principal, Page •  A

Longwood
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Herald Staff Writer

LONOWOOO -  An ordinance 
that w o u ld  p lace  severa l 
charter changes on the Nov. 3

approved on first reading last 
night. City Commissioner Paul 
Lovestrand fought against sev
eral. but eventually voted in 
favor oftheQrst reading.

The major point 
the ordinance wc 
the term o f city 
flnom two to three years.

' i  am completely against' 
this," said Commissioner Paul 
Lovratrand. ”1 am known for 
fighting d ty  hall and the bu
reaucracy, and I think all of the 

. commissioners should be an
swer to the voting public at 
least every two years.

If the
placing the matter on the ballot 
and the arrrpt the
Pfoeoaal, it would first chance

County plans lower tax rate
By J* MARK
Herald 8taff Writer

SANFORD — Keeping the reins on 
spending Is the theme of County 
Manager Ron Rabun's proposed 
budget for the year beginning In 
October.

By taking advantage o f a 5 
percent spending cut begun earlier 
this year, lowering the range of pay 
In creases, and m aking  other  
modifications. Rabun has been able 
to reduce the county tax rate and 
move still forward with new pro
grams. The 5 percent reduction lead 
to 82 million In either savings or 
deffered spending, said Rabun.

“We didn't want to react," 
Rabun, "w e wanted a proactive 
approach.”

C om m iss ion ers  began  their  
four-day review of Rabun's pro
posed 8233.7 million spending plan 
Monday with reviews of a proposed 
automated geological computer 
database and the final buildup of 
fire engine crewa.

The public will be able to review 
the proposals In a series of town 
hearings next month. The sessions 
will be held at the Agricultural 
Auditorium at the county’s Five 
Points complex in Sanford Aug. 12 
and at the Central Branch Library

I  We didn't want to 
react. We wanted a 
proactive approach. J

-R on  Rabun

In Casselberry on Aug. 11 and 13. 
Each session begins at 7 p.m.

Commissioners will set the ten
tative mlllage rate July 28 which 
the Property Appraiser will use to 
send out notices to taxpayers. The 
county can lower the rate, but not 
Increase it without Individually 
notifying each property owner 
again. The county will adopt the 
budget and tax rate In taro hearings. 
Sept. 8 and 22.

Rabun has proposed lowering the 
countywide tax rate from about 
88.70 per 81.000 of taxable proper-

2 to about 85.42. The effect of the 
oreaae would be to lower the 
annual tax from about 8427 to 8406 
for owners of 8100.000 homes 
taking the state's 825.000 home

stead exemption.
County tax Income for general 

operations will Increase slightly 
from 849.6 million to 851 million as 
the result of new construction. 

Com m issioners reviewed two

major programs Monday, the fi
nancing of a geographic Information 
system. OIS. and completion of 
program to provide three, men in 
each fire engine.

Central Services Director Cindy 
Wright said the GIS system would 
reduce duplication and reduce time 
spent on matters that Involve land 
which Includes 80 percent of the 
Information handled by the county. 
The GIS system may take 10 years 
to complete and Involves the Prop
erty Appraiser's Office and several 
county departments.

Property Appraiser BUI Suber said 
the system would tie together 
databases from the different divi
sions to give someone everything 
known about a piece of property. 
Including owner, elevation and 
location of nearby utUltlea and 
roads. The system would eliminate 
most paper maps used by the 
county and would end duplication 
of maps and other Information 
among departments.

We are not operating very ef
fectively or e ffec len tly ." said  
Wright.

Rabun asked for 8190.814 to buy 
equipment and hire one staffer to 
coordinate the system development. 
Suber has already appropriated 
□ I

Year-round classes off to a ‘smooth’ start
HsraidFsopisEditor

SANFORD -  Officials from the 
three Seminole County schools that 
began year-round classes Monday 
all summarised the first day In one

"Sm ooth ." Geraldine Wright. 
Sanford's Goldsboro Elementary 
School principal said.

"Smooth, it's so smooth. I keep 
waiting for something to happen. 
Ines Schmook. Geneva Elementary 
Bfh«ini assistant principal said.

I've never started school in July, 
though. It's a long time till Labor 
Day. Oviedo's Lawton Elementary 
School principal Terry Rabun Joked.

Wright said about 800 students 
w e re  e x p e c te d  to rep o rt  to 
Goldsboro yesterday. She said 750 
showed up.

"It was a busy day. I kept looking 
for a larger number of kids on the 
bus. I had to remind myself that on 
the new system, there are 20 
percent fewer kids on campus." she

Everybody knows what 
they're doing, where they’re going.

Students are assigned tracks, by 
color. Twenty percent of the stu
dents route vacation time. In three

weeks, one track will vacation lor 
three weeks while another track 
begins classes.

L sw ton 's  assistant principal 
Blanche Bowlden said the program 
has been very well-received by 
parents. She said 648 students 
reported Monday, about 45 less 
than they were anticipating. Those 
numbers arc excellent, she said, 
because some children are expected 
to have moved from the area. Some 
students m ay not have their 
paperwork and physical exams 
complete, and so were unable to 
begin school Monday.

"A ll In all. It was very, very good. 
No tears today." Bowlden said.

Schmook reported 652 students 
sat In classes. Geneva expected 680.

"That's great, absolutely great. 
We had more kids show up today 
than ever." she said.

The only problem Schmook noted 
was minor. Some tears were shed 
by a few nervous klndergartnera.

"W e had a few mothers who cried, 
too." she said.
, Wright said she considers the new 

year-round program a  success.
"I think evciybody had a good 

day. If It goes as smooth as this first 
day. I’m In favor of it." she said.
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Commission to direct trsvsl promotions
MIAMI — An Industry-driven state-commission on tourism 

has been created to shape promotional campaigns for Florida's 
biggest business.

Oov. Lawton Chiles led a ceremonial signing of a bill creating 
the commission to show his commitment to the 924 billion 
industry with 650,100employees.

"I know that many of you have had a tough time In the last 
year.” the governor told an audience that absorbed a 4,1 
percent drop In visitation last year, the largest single-year 
decline since the 1972 energy crisis. "Today I think we've 
taken that step to get tourism back Into form."

International tourism, fed by the weak dollar. Is still a bright 
spot for Florida and has kept the state from feeling "the full 
elTecta of a disastrous national recession," Chiles said Monday 
at the governor's annual tourism conference.

Applications for HRS boards scares
TALLAHASSEE — Lawmakers gave regional cltlsen boards 

more say In running the state Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services, but In some places there are few 
applicants for the Job.

For Instance. In Broward County, where the deadline for 
applications Is Aug. 20. just two people have applied to be on 
the board of District 10.

Many districts have extended the deadline for applications, 
hoping to get more response.

The boards must be balanced In terms of race, gender and 
culture, but Just coming up with members Is proving to be a 
challenge In some places.

Each board will have 15 to 23 members. Oov. Lawton Chiles 
and county commissioners will make the appointments, 
choosing from a slate of 45 names submitted by a nominating 
committee.

Krog says Job with Chllss has bssn fun
TALLAHASSEE — Jim Krog, the outgoing chief of staff for 

Oov. Lawton Chiles, said he found the Job rewarding despite 
the failure of many of the governor's programs In the 
Legislature.

"This has been fun," Krog said Monday. "You can't get a 
better Job than this In terms of making an Impact here and 
there. I’ve Just got some things I need to work through with my 
family."

Krog. a lobbyist with the Steel Hector and Davis law firm 
before becoming Chiles' campaign manager In 1990. said he 
would probably return to the lobbyist ranks.

"Yeah, I'm going to look at a couple of things." he said. "1 
really haven't made a decision."

State law bars Krog from lobbying the executive branch for 
two yeirs after his departure, but he can lobby the Legislature 
or other agencies.

Chiles said he has yet to sit down and talk with Krog but 
doesn't think his chief of staff will have a change of heart.

Krog said he hadn’t decided when to leave.

Luftmr •voklng slayings angtrs officials
MIAMI — University of Florida officials are so angry by a 

letter to families of students urging them to buy a stun gun 
that they may end the practice of selling the school's student 
mailing list.

The letter by John Katon. president of the Tamlaml Range ft 
Gun Shops In Miami, reminds parents of the recent aeries of 
student murders around the OaineavlUe-baaed campus.

“ As the father of four precious sons and daughters, 1 share 
your anxiety about your own child or children — especially 
when that child attends the University of Florida and still must 
deal with (he psychological trauma of the recent student-killing 
spree.” the letter read.

Three thousand of the letters were mailed by the gun shop, 
advertising the Stunbrclla. a  60.000-volt stun gun disguised as 
an umbreua. The stun gun costs 999.95.

ErergladM nwreury tarels climbing
ST. PETERSBURG — As mercury levels mysteriously 

continue to rise In the Everglades, stymied scientists want 
Floridians to be more careful about the sources of the toxic 
element they can control.

University of Florida environmental engineering profi 
Joseph Delflno headed a yearlong study of South Florida 
wetlands released Monday. It showed significant Increases in 
mercury contamination in sediment during the last three to 
five years.

"In  some places, It Is as high as a  threefold Increase, and In 
others. It's only a 20-percent Increase," Delflno said. "Right 
now. It Is not possible to determine the sources."

But scientists do have Ideas about where some of It comes 
from.

"W e believe that up to one-half of all the mercury released 
Into the atmosphere comes from the oceans. Other natural 
sources Include volcanic activity and forest and swamp fires," 
Delflno said.

From Associated F r m  reports
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Remorseful cop killer e x e c u te d !
Associated Press Writer________

STARKE -  Edward Dean 
Kennedy, who escaped execu
tion by Just two hours In May, 
died this morning In Florida's 
electric chair for killing two men 
duringa 1961 priaon escape.

Kennedy was condemned for 
the April 11. 1961 murder' of 
Floyd H. Cone Jr. and Florida 
Highway Patrol Trooper Robert 
Patrick McDermon In Duval 
County.

The execution  proceeded  
without problems, said Kathy 
Putnam, a spokeswoman for 
Gov. Lawton Chiles, who gave 
the final approval minutes be
fore. Chiles had no comment.

"Peace  be with you a ll ."  
Kennedy said after he was  
■trapped Into the chair, adding 
In Arabic "Allahu akbar (‘Allah 
Is the greatest.'!"

When the power to the electric 
chair was turned on at 7:04 a.m. 
ET, Kennedy pushed up and 
back, and his right hand clen
ched.

After about a minute, large 
puffs of white smoke rose from 
the place on hla right leg where 
the electrode was attached. 
When the power was cut at 7:06.

Role m odels 
influenced 
by televieion

his body settled Into the chair.
Even as a doctor performed 

the post-mortem examination. 
Kennedy's upper chest twitched 
briefly.

Susan Cary, a Gainesville at
torney who works with death 
row Inmates, said Kennedy 
mouthed the words "I love you" 
to her before the execution. As 
she spoke to reporters, a giant 
rainbow loomed over the state 
prison.

Floyd Cone Sr., father of one of 
the murder victims, witnessed 
the execution.

"Today Justice has finally been 
carried out after a far too long 
d e lay . F loyd  J r . and  Bob  
McDermon were tried, sentenced 
and executed In a matter of 
minutes. They were denied any 
time for appeals for their lives."

The Judicial system Is more 
concerned about the rights of 
d e fe n d a n ts  than  those o f  
victims, he said, then addressed 
his family’s loss.

"There's a void In our lives as 
part of us Is gone that can never 
be replaced." Cone said. "A ll 
that we have left now are a few 
personal things, pictures, and 
precious memories."

Cone said he had received a 
letter from Kennedy on Monday
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asking for forgiveness, but ref
used to divulge Its contents. He 
did say, however, that he ac
cepted Kennedy's apology.

Iman Rabannl Mahammad. a 
spiritual adviser who sat outside 
Kennedy's cell all night long.

"He was sorry he had caused 
pain for Mr. Cone and his family 
and he asked for forgiveness," 
the Iman said.

T A L L A H A S S E E  -  M any  
children find role models while 
watching television — but the 
a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  J o b s  a s  
ghost busters and vampire hunt- 
era may be limited.

A  Florida State University 
study says most television pro
grams watched by children give 
them a false Impression of the 
working world.

The study, a doctoral disserta
tion fay Judith McGregor, found 
that television portrays too few 
people working and even fewer 
being rewarded for It  It also 
found the Jobs depicted do not 
represent the occupational 
makeup of the real world.

"M an y  children nominate 
television characters aa people 
they would like to be like when 
they grow up." said McGregor, 
who earned her Ph.D. In elemen
tary education from the depart
ment of educational theory and 
practice at FSU. "Children fre
quently spend more time in front 
of a television set than In a 
formal claaaroom. This makes It 
Important to look at the content

Campaign worker 
sues Ross Perot

of what they are watching.’ 
M cG rego r, w ho  p lan s  to 

m arket h e r  ow n  h a lf-h ou r
children's television series this

(all, studied 90 television pro
grams aimed at families and 
children — 30 each on daytime 
PBS, prime-time network TV  
and Saturday morning network 
TV. The sample consisted of 970 
characters playing leading and 
supporting roles.
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Associated Press Wrttsr

MIAMI — Ross Perot should be 
forced to fulfill his promise to 
run for president If his name Is 
put on the ballot in all 50 states, 
a  Florida campaign supporter 
aald In a class-action lawsuit she 
filed against the former can
didate.

Michele Alexander of Hobc 
Sound, Fla., said she and mil
lions of other Perot supporters 
sacrificed {heir money and time, 
and in some cases their Jobs, to 
get his name on the presidential 
ballot for the November election.

"I 'd  like to see him fulfill his 
obligation." Ms. Alexander said. 
"He asked people to follow him, 
to serve him. ... He needs to be 
accountable and responsible 
back to those people.*'

The lawsuit (lied Monday in 
U.S. District Court on behalf of 
Alexander and millions of Perot 
supporters called Perot's de
cision to pull out of the race was 
a "breach of his oral promise."

Ms. Alexander seeks fulfill
ment of "Perot's promise to 
become a candidate for the office 
of President of the United States 
of America," If his name is 
placed on the ballot In all 50 
states, the suit said.

So far. Perot's name has been 
placed on the presidential ballot 
In 24 states, Including Florida.

"The Incredible Injustice vis
ited upon (Alexander) and the 
other class members can only be 
avoided by enforcement of 
Perot's promise." the suit said.

Jim Squires, a spokesman for 
the Perot petition committee, 
d ec lin ed  com m ent on the 
lawsuit. But not all of Perot's 
supporters In Florida agreed 
with Ms. Alexander's suit.

"She's definitely not acting as 
a representative of our group.” 
said Bill Spiegel. Mlaml-area 
coordinator for the Florida Perot 
Committee. "It definitely has 
nothing to do as our committee. 
We didn't know about It and we 
don't condone It."

The Idea was considered  
briefly, he acknowledged.

"There was a period of time 
Friday when we actually dis
cussed this. There was a terrific 
amount of tears and disap
pointment that day,” Spiegel

He said Perot had a logical 
reason for dropping out of the 
race, and that the campaign's 
goal was to change the country, 
not Just elect a president.

P olice  fear ‘W ild  W e st’ m entality as v ictim s  retaliate

TAMPA -  As robbery victims 
begin to retaliate In armed 
showdowns In Tampa, police 
urge caution saying they fear the 
situation could get out of hand.

"W hat we can’t afford Is to get 
caught up In a  W ild  West 
mentality, said Deputy Tampa 
Police Chief Curtis Lane. "W e  
absolutely must caution our

cltlxcns to think about their 
actions."

A  recent surge In robberies, 
carjackings and home invasions 
has prompted people to buy 
guns and Inquire about weapons 
laws, according to gun shop 
owners and shooting range 
personnel.

Five times in less than three 
weeks someone has drawn a gun 
and fired at an accused bandit.

So far. one suspect has been 
killed and two wounded.

On July 13, a businessman 
with a pistol interrupted a rob
bery attempt next door. He 
wounded an armed teen-ager 
leaving a restaurant and held 
two others at gunpoint until 
police arrived and arrested all 
three.

City Pawn m anager Mike 
Simms said he fired after the

teen pointed a gun at him.

On July 10, friends of a 
robbery victim shot and killed 
one of a trio of robbery suspects 
In east Tampa.

On July 2 two men, one with a 
gun, approached a couple In 
their driveway. The husband 
fired a .357 Magnum four times, 
wounding an assailant once In 
the neck.
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Today: Mostly cloudy with 
afternoon thunderstorms likely. 
High in the low 90s. Wind  
southeast at 10 mph. Rain 
chance 60 percent.

Tonight: A 30 percent chance 
of evening thunderstorms then 
partly cloudy. Low In the mid 
70s. Light wind.

W ednesday: Partly cloudy 
with mainly afternoon thun
derstorms likely. High in the low 
90s. Wind southeast 10 mph. 
Rain chance 60 percent.

Extended forecast: A moist air 
mass over the state will produce 
scattered to numerous thun
derstorms through Wednesday.
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Waves are 

one to two feet and glassy. 
Current is slight to the north 
with a water temperature of 82 
degrees. Maw B a y ic c  Beaefti 
Waves are two feet and glassy. 
Current is slight to the north, 
with a water temperature of 80 
degrees.

as Asssstls# ts ifsaitsr Inlet
Tonight: Wind southeast 10 to 

15 knots. Seas 2 to 4 feet. Bay 
and Inland waters a moderate 
chop. Scattered showers and a 
few thunderstorms.

Wednesday: Wind southeast 
IS knots. Seas 3 to 5 feel. Bay 
and inland waters a moderate 
chop. Scattered showers and 
thunderstorms.

, • . w  vr «

The high temperature in 
Sanford Monday was 88 degrees 
and the overnight low was 72 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 9 a.m. Tues
day, totalled 0 Inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 77 degrees and 
Tuesday’s early morning low 
waa 73, as recorded by the 
National Weather Service al the 
Orlando International Airport. 

Other Weather Service data:
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Robbery suspect nabbed
Sanford police arrested Russell Jon McKinney. 36, 2411 

Summerlin Ave. early Monday. He had been sought In 
connection with an armed robbery on July IB. At that time, 
police said Johnathan Parker reported being robbed at 
gunpoint of $26 at 7th and Pine In Sanford. The report said 
that after Parker was robbed, he was made to take off his 
clothing and lay on the ground. Police located McKinney early 
Monday and arrested him on charges of armed robbery, 
possession of a firearm by a convicted felon, and use of a 
firearm In commission of a felony.

Multipit chtrgtt afttr loltsrlng
Sanford police arrested Matthew Robert Malone, 18. 810 B. 

Airport Blvd., Sunday. Officers responded to a call regarding a 
person seen In the parking lot near an automobile. Following 
an Investigation. Malone was arrested and charged with 
loitering and prowling, attempted grand theft auto, criminal 
mischief, petit theft, and burglary to a conveyance.

Two arrested on drug chtrgtt
A Seminole County Sheriff's deputy reported seeing what he 

believed was drug activity at 301 Sallna Drive, near Sanford 
Saturday. When two men drove off In a car. the deputy stopped 
them and conducted a search. Douglas Allen Price, 38. of 3403 
Palmetto Ave., Sanford, was charged with possession of 
cocaine and resisting arrest without violence. The other man In 
the car. Ray Michael McPeak, of Virginia, was also arrested, 
althoughs specific charges were not Immediately Identified.

Domestic violence ehsrges
•  Sheriff's deputies arrested John A. Andresakls. 40. of 101 

Weeping Elm Lane. Longwood. on Sunday, following what 
officers Indicated was an argument with his wife. He was 
charged with domestic violence, battery.

•  Sanford police arrested Frank Frederick Schurm III. 44. of 
101 Newport Square. Sanford, following what officers said was 
an altercation with a girl friend. He was charged with domestic 
violence battery, and domestic violence, assault.

Incidents reported to Sheriffs deputise
•  A purse containing $450 In cash was reportedly stolen 

from booth operator Fay C. Kaabe, of Lauderdale Lakes. 
Saturday evening at Flea World. 4235 Highway 17-02 In 
Sanford.

•T w o  signs valued at $40 each, were reported stolen some 
time this past week, from a vacant lot In the 3800 block of S.R. 
46. In the Midway area. The signs were promoting David 
Locker, candidate for Seminole County Sheriff.

•  Three skateboard decks, valued at $180. were reportedly 
stolen Sunday from The Beach Scene, owned by Diana 
Delorsreyes, 3681 Lake Emma Road. In Lake Mary.

•  A cellular telephone, valued at $900 was reportedly taken 
from a car owned by Allen Ray Anderson. 1852 Wingfield 
Drive. Longwood. The car was reportedly burglarised Sunday 
while parked In Anderson's driveway.

• A  1089 Mercedes automobile, valued at $24,000, was 
reported stolen Friday from Don Mealy Acura, 2455 S. 
Highway 17-02 In Longwood.

• A  vehicle In the parking lot of Russell's 8eafood. 3801 B. 
S.R. 48 In Sanford, was reportedly damaged Saturday. Owner 
Brandy Austin did not Immediately determine what Items may 
have been taken.

•  Items valued at $705 were reportedly taken Saturday from 
a vehicle located at Quality Motor Cars. 3400 Highway 17-02 In 
Longwood. Owner of the vehicle. Mark Bitton. of Ocala, told 
deputies the vehicle had been towed to the location by an 
unknown towing company and the Items were found to be 
missing after the towing.

Incidents reported to Sanford police
•$623 In electronic equipment was reported stolen Friday 

from a vehicle In the driveway of Oartend Dennis. 124 Winding 
Ridge. In Sanford.

•W ades Superex Market, 500 E. 7th Street In Sanford was 
reportedly burglarised Saturday. Police report a window had 
been broken, and some beer was taken.

•  Ronald Albert Green, 4424 Radio Avenue, reported being 
robbed at gunpoint early Saturday morning, at the Intersection 
of Seminole Blvd. and Palmetto Ave. Green reported his wallet 
containing $88 was taken by three men who threatened him 
with a revolver.

•  A.L. Thomas. 1000 S. Mellonvllle. reported to police he was 
robbed at knifepoint In front of his residence on Saturday. He 
told officers his wallet containing $68 was taken.

• A n  air conditioning unit was reported stolen from the home 
of Robert Caaaels. 316 W. Oth Street In Sanford on Saturday.

$545 In Items were reportedly taken 8unday from a 16 foot 
bass boat, parked at the home of Virgil Franklin Lee. 138 
Ganlaon Drive. ,
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Bertrand challenges Warren 
for county commission seat
l y A i a i K B A i i n i i e
Hsrald8taff Writer________________

SANFORD -  Saying It's time 
for a  change. Ray Bertrand of 
Sanford Is seeking the District 1 
county commission seat held by 
Pat Warren.

Democrat Bertrand. 34, will 
face either Warren or Republican 
John  T racy  In N ovem ber. 
Bertrand said after deciding to 
run for county commission  
earlier this year, he decided not 
to oppose Democrat Fred Harden 
in District 5 where he now 
resides. Although Bertrand does 
not have to live In District 1 
while campaigning, he will have 
to move there upon election.

Bertrand splits his time be
tween his role as the "bad guy" 
In the Wild West Frontier show 
at Walt Disney World and as an 
Orange County corrections of
ficer. He has done both Jobs for 
about three years and previously 
worked as a stuntman In local 
movie and television produc
tions, Bertrand said. He has lived 
In Sanford since 1072.

Bertrand serves as president of 
the Mayfair Meadows homeown
ers association, a position he has 
held for two years. Bertrand, his 
wife Carol Ann Bertrand and 
their two children. Keith and 
Julia, previously lived In Car
riage Cove.

Bertrand has served on the 
San ford  Code Enforcem ent

at Sanford'* Super Garden Center 
CITRUS 
TREES

*9.M
a o s jo n

Ray Br t r a nd

Board and arrvra on the board of 
the YMCA of Seminole County.

"I feel the time Is right for a 
change," said Bertrand. "W e  
need some strong Democrats In 
the county. We don't want to ace 
any more of the philosophy of 
the Republican Party of tax and 
spend. We have to trim the 
waste."

Bertrand said If elected, he 
would seek and trim wasteful 
spending.

"I don't see why we need five 
people on a truck so one can 
work and four can stand around 
and watch him." he said.

Bertrand said he would try to 
build up law enforcement and 
safety protection.
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timing is everything

NOW'S THE TIME 
DOUBLE E IG H T o n

a
T I I V I E ' S  A TH IS  IS THE 
W A S T I N '  RIGHT TIME 
n o  t im e  like  th e  p re s e n t

JUST IN III IS
i  kTi i  a n  9

the tim e of yo ur life

PERFECT TIMING
Don’t let the best time to get a loan in 
decades pass you by

We’ve lowered our rates at NCNB and C&S. So it’s a smart time 
to get a loan for a car, home improvement or even to refinance 
your existing debt What a great way to save money in the long 
nu t Stop by or call your neighborhood NCNB or C&S, and ask 
about our new low rates. But do it today, before time runs out

S o o n  t o  b e  N a t i o n s B a n k .

•APR quoted available lo
lOyear term home equity Installment loans with SOX loan tovmlue ratio 120 monthly i*ymrfiu i i  $12 67 per 11,000 tiomiwrd Other rates and term* i 
without notice )CIW2 NationsBank Corj«raUon NCNB National (tank ol Florida Ti<r Cuiarn* A Southern National Hank of Florida Etjual Housing Lender* ■  Members PD8C.

(Hale* subject to ctanp
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Commission to direct travel promotions
MIAMI — An Industry-driven state-commission on tourism 

has been created to shape promotional campaigns for Florida’s 
biggest business.

Oov. Lawton Chiles ted a ceremonial signing of a bill creating 
the commission to show his commitment to the $24 billion 
industry with 650.100 employees.

*‘l know that many of you have had a tough time In the last 
year." the governor told an audience that absorbed a 4.1 
percent drop In visitation last year, the largest single-year 
decline since the 1072 energy crisis. "Today I think we've 
taken that step to get tourism back into form."

International tourism, fed by the weak dollar, is still a bright 
spot for Florida and has kept the state from feeling "the full 
effects of a disastrous national recession." Chiles said Monday 
at the governor's annual tourism conference.

Applications for HRS boards scares
TALLAHASSEE — Lawmakers gave regional citizen boards 

more say In r y n n ln g  the state Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services, but In some places there are few 
applicants Tor the Job.

For Instance, in Broward County, where the deadline for 
applications Is Aug. 20, Just two people have applied to be on 
the board of District 10.

Many dlstricta have extended the deadline for applications.
hoping to get more response. 

The boardsboards must be balanced in terms of race, gender and 
culture, but Just coming up with members Is proving to be a 
challenge In some places.

Each board wlU have IS to 23 members. Oov. Lawton Chiles 
and county commissioners will make the appointments, 
choosing from a slate of 45 names submitted by a nominating 
committee.

Krog says Job with Chiles has boon fun
TALLAHASSEE — Jim Krog. the outgoing chief of staff for 

Oov. Lawton Chiles, said he found the Job rewarding despite 
the failure of many of the governor's programs In the 
Legislature.

"This has been fun." Krog said Monday. "You can't get a 
better Job than this in terms of making an Impact here and 
there. I've Just got some things I need to work through with my 
family."

Krog, a lobbyist with the Steel Hector and Davis law firm 
before becoming Chiles' campaign manager in 1990. said he 
would probably return to the lobbyist ranks.

"Yeah, l*m going to look at a  couple of things," he said. "I  
really haven't made a  decision."

State law bars Krog bom lobbying the executive branch for 
two yekrs after hla departure, but he can lobby the Legislature 
or other agencies.

Chiles said he has yet to sit down and talk with Krog but 
doesn't think his chief of staff wilt have a change of heart.

Krogaald he hadn't decided when to leave.

Lutttr treking slayings angare officials
MIAMI — University of Florida officials are so angry by a  

letter to families of students urging them to buy a stun 
that 
mall!

they n 
ling list 
ic li

may end the practice of selling the school
stun gun 
'a student

The Fetter by John Katon, president of the Tamtam! Range a  
Qun Shops in Miami, reminds parents of the recent aeries of 
student murders around the Qalneavlife-baaed campus.

"A s  the father of four precious sons and daughters, I share 
your anxiety about your own child or children — especially 
when that child attends the University o f Florida and still must, 
deal with the psychological trauma of the recent student-killing 
spree," the letter read.

Three thousand of the letters were mailed by the gun shop, 
advertising the Stunbrella. a  60,000-volt stun gun disguised as 
an umbrella. The stun gun costs $99.90.

EvtvgladM mtveury tarels climbing
ST. PETERSBURG — As mercury levels mysteriously 

continue to rise in the Everglades, stymied scientists want 
Floridians to be more careful about the sources of the toxic 
element thev u n  control.

University of Florida environmental engineering professor 
Joseph Delflno headed a  yearlong study of South Florida 
wetlands released Monday. It showed significant Increases in 
mercury contamination In sediment during the last three to 
five years.

"In  some places. It is as high as a threefold Increase, and In 
others, it's only a 20-percent increase." Delflno said. "Right 
now. It la not possible to determine the sources."

But scientists do have Ideas about where some of It comes 
from.

"W e believe that up to one-half of all the mercury released 
into the atmosphere comes from the oceans. Other natural 
sources Include volcanic activity and forest and swamp fires," 
Delflno said.________________________________________________________

From Associated Pross rsportt
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Remorseful cop killer executed*
■yllOMWC
Associated Press Writer__________

STARKE -  Edward Dean 
Kennedy, who escaped execu
tion by Just two hours in May. 
died this morning In Florida's 
electric chair for killing two men 
during a 1981 prison escape.

Kennedy waa condemned for 
the April 11. 1961 murder' of 
Floyd H. Cone Jr. and Florida 
Highway Patrol Trooper Robert 
Patrick McDermon In Duval 
County.

The execution  proceeded  
without problems, said Kathy 
Putnam, a spokeswoman for 
Gov. Lawton Chiles, who gave 
the final approval minutes be
fore. Chiles had no comment.

"Peace  be with you a ll ."  
Kennedy said after he was  
stripped Into the chair, adding 
In Arabic "Allahu akbar { ’Allah 
is the greatest.')"

When the power to the electric 
chair w o  turned on at 7 KM a.m. 
ET. Kennedy pushed up and 
back, and hla right hand clen
ched.

After about a  minute, large 
puffs of white smoke rose from 
the place on hla right leg where 
the electrode was attached. 
When the power w o  cut at 706,

Role m odels 
influenced 
by television

T A L L A H A S S E E  -  M any  
children find role models while 
watching television — but the 
a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  J o b s  a s  
ghost busters and vampire hunt
ers may be limited.

A. Florida State University 
study o y s  most television pro
grams watched by children give 
them a  false impression of the 
working world.

The study, a  doctoral disserta
tion by Judith McGregor, found 
that television portrays too few 

working and even fewer 
rewarded for It. It also 
the Joba depicted do not 

represent the occupational 
makeup of the real world.

"M an y  children nominate 
television characters aa people 
they would like to be like When 
they grow up,” said McGregor, 
who earned her Ph.D. In elemen
tary education from the depart
ment of educational theory and 
practice at FSU. "Children fre
quently spend more time in front 
of a  television set than In a  
formal classroom. This makes it 
Important to look at the content
of what they are watching.'

M cG rego r, w h o  p lan s  to 
m arket her ow n  h a lf-h ou r

his body settled Into the chair.
Even as a doctor performed 

the post-mortem examination. 
Kennedy's upper chest twitched 
briefly.

Susan Cary, a Gainesville at
torney who works with death 
row Inmates, said Kennedy 
mouthed the words "I love you" 
to her before the execution. As 
she spoke to reporters, a giant 
rainbow loomed over the state 
prison.

Floyd Cone Sr., father of one of 
the murder victims, witnessed 
the execution.

"Today Justice has finally been 
carried out after a far too long 
d e lay . F loyd  Jr. and Bob  
McDermon were tried, sentenced 
and executed In a matter or 
minutes. They were denied any 
time for appeals for their lives."

The Judicial system la more 
concerned about the rights of 
d e fe n d a n ts  than those o f  
victims, he said, then addresaed 
hla family's loss.

"There’s a void In our lives as 
part of us la gone that can never 
be replaced," Cone said. “All 
that we have left now are a few 
personal things, pictures, and 
precious memories."

Cone said he had received a 
letter from Kennedy on Monday

P r i m i *  [K i s 1 i m < * s

children's television series this

(all. studied 90 television pro
grams aimed at families and 
children — 30 each on daytime 
PBS, prime-time network TV  
and Saturday morning network 
TV. The sample consisted of 970 
characters (Maying leading and 
supporting roles.

Tops  in cops
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The District of Columbia has moro than twloa as many polios offloars par 
10,000 residents as doss the No. 1 slats m this category, New Jersey.

asking for forgiveness, but ref
used to divulge Its contents. He 
did say, however, that he ac
cepted Kennedy's apology.

(man Rabannt Mahammad, a 
spiritual adviser who sat outside 
Kennedy's cell all night long.

"He was sorry he had caused 
pain for Mr. Cone and his family 
and he asked for forgiveness." 
the Iman said.

Campaign worker 
sues Ross Perot
■vl
Assoclstsd Press Writer

MIAMI — Rosa Perot should be 
forced to fulfill hla promise to 
run for president if hla name is 
put on the ballot In all 50 states, 
a Florida campaign supporter 
said In a class-action lawsuit she 
filed against the former can
didate.

Michele Alexander of Kobe 
Sound. Fla., said she and mil
lions of other Perot supporters 
sacrificed (heir money and time, 
and in some cases their Jobs, to

a his name on the presidential 
Dt for the November election. 
"I'd  like to see him fulfill his 
obligation." Ms. Alexander said. 
"He asked people to follow him, 

to serve him. ... He needs to be 
accountable and responsible 
bock to those people."

The lawsuit filed Monday In 
U.S. District Court on behalf of 
Alexander and millions of Perot 
supporters called Perot’s de
cision to pull out of the race was 
a "breach of his oral promise."

Ms. Alexander seeks fulfill
ment of "Perot’s promise to 
become a candidate for the office 
of President of the United Stales 
of America." If hla name Is 
placed on the ballot In all 50 
states, the suit said.

So far. Perot's name has been 
placed on the presidential ballot 
In 24 states. Including Florida.

"The Incredible Injustice vis
ited upon (Alexander) and the 
other class members can only be 
avoided by enforcement of 
Perot's promise," the suit said.

Jim Squires, a spokesman for 
the Perot petition committee, 
dec lin ed  com m ent on the 
lawsuit. But not all of Perot's 
supporters in Florida agreed 
with Ms. Alexander's suit.

"She's definitely not acting as 
a representative of our group." 
said Bill Spiegel, Mlaml-area 
coordinator for the Florida Perot 
Committee. “ It definitely has 
nothing to do as our committee.
We didn't know about It and we 
don't condone it."

The Idea w as considered  
briefly, he acknowledged.

"There waa a period of time 
Friday when we actually die- {:> 
cussed this. There was a terrific 
amount o f tears and dlsap- 
potntment that day," Spiegel 
said.

He said Perot had a logical 
reason for dropping out of the 
race, and that the campaign's 
goal waa to change the country, 
not Just elect a president.

P olice  fear ‘W ild  W e st’ m entality as v ictim s retaliate

TAMPA -  As robbery victims 
begin to retaliate In armed 
showdowns In Tampa, police 
urge caution saying they fear the 
situation could get out of hand.

"W hat we can't afford Is to get 
caught up In a  W ild  W est  
mentality, said Deputy Tampa 
Police Chief Curtis Lane. "W e  
absolutely must caution our

cltlxena to think about their 
actions."

A  recent surge In robberies, 
car-Jacklngs ana home invasions 
has prompted people to buy 
guns and Inquire about weapons 
bars, according to gun shop 
owners and shooting range 
personnel.

Five times In leas than three 
weeks someone has drawn a gun 
and fired at an accused bandit.

So far, one suspect has been 
killed and two wounded.

On July 13, a businessman 
with a pistol interrupted a rob
bery attempt next door. He 
wounded an armed teen-ager 
leaving a restaurant and held 
two others at gunpoint until 
police arrived and arrested all 
three.

City Pawn m anager Mike 
Simms said he fired after the

teen pointed a gun at him.

On July 10, friends of a 
robbery victim shot and killed 
one of a trio of robbery suspects 
In east Tampa.

On July 2 two men. one with a 
gun. approached a couple In 
their driveway. The husband 
fired a .357 Magnum four times, 
wounding an assailant once In 
the neck.
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MIAMI  -  H s r s  a rs  the  
winning num bers sslsctsd  
Monday In the Florida Lottery:

s-is-7 -as-ss

0 4 -1

Play 4 
•-7-4-1

Tuesday, July 21, 1002 
Vot. 84, No. 263

T H E  W E A T H E R

Today: Mostly cloudy with 
afternoon thunderstorms likely. 
High in the low 90s. Wind 
southeast at 10 mph. Rain 
chance 60 percent.

Tonight: A  30 percent chance 
o f  evening thunderstorms then 
partly cloudy. Low in the mid 
70s. Light wind.

W ednesday: Partly cloudy 
with mainly afternoon thun
derstorms likely. High In the low 
90s. Wind southeast 10 mph. 
Rain chance 00 percent.

Extended forecast: A  moist air 
mass over the state will produce 
scattered to numerous thun
derstorms through Wednesday.
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TUESDAY  
F tly sM y  96-76

W P B B 6 P A T  
P U y sM y  99-78

TSUR 6D AY  
P tly  Sidy 60-78

FRIDAY  
P U y sM y  91-78

BATUBOAT  
P U y sM y  98-76
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1:05 p.m. TtBBBi D sy ts a a  
Bssshlhlghs 1:06 a.m.. 1:54 
p.m.: lows, 7:29 a.m.. S:13 p.m.: 
Maw t a y r u  Bsach: highs. 
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Waves are
one to two feet and glassy. 
Current la slight to the north 
with a water temperature of 62 
degrees.
Waves are two feet and glassy. 
Current to slight to the north, 
with a water temperature of 60

jtaJuttorlaM
Tonight: Wind southeast 10 to 

15 knots. Seas 2 to 4 feet. Bay 
and Inland waters a moderate 
chop. Scattered showers and a 
few thunderstorms.

Wednesday: Wind southeast 
15 knots. Seas 3 to 5 feet. Bay 
and inland waters a moderate 
chop. Scattered 
thunderstorms.

Tomporotum Indicate prsvteut i 
high and ovomight tow tolp.m. IDT.

Atlanta 
Atlantic City

Suites* 
Stem Ingham 
Blwnarck

The high tempersture In 
Sanford Monday was 88 degrees 
and the overnight low was 72 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 9 a.m. Tues
day. totalled 0 Inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 77 degrees and 
Tuesday's early morning low 
was 73. as recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
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P O L I C I  B R I i n
-

Robbery suspect nabbod
o Sanford police arreated Ruaaell Jon McKinney. 36. 3411 
Summerlin Aye. early Monday. He had been aought In 
connection with an armed robbery on July IB. At that time, 
police said Johnathan Parker reported being robbed at 
gunpoint of 626 at 7th and Pine In Sanford. The report aaid 
that after Parker waa robbed, he was made to take off his 
clothing and lay on the ground. Police located McKinney early 
Monday and arrested nlm on charges of armed robbery, 
possession of a firearm by a convicted felon, and use of a 
firearm in commission of a felony.

Multiple charges after loitering
Sanford police arreated Matthew Robert Malone, 18. 810 E. 

Airport Blvd., Sunday. Officers responded to a call regarding a
person seen In the parking lot near an automobile. Following 
an Investigation, Malone was arrested and charged with 
loitering and prowling, attempted grand theft auto, criminal 
mischief, petit theft, and burglary to a conveyance.

Two arrested on drug ehargos
A Seminole County Sheriff's deputy reported seeing what he 

believed was drug activity at 301 Sallna Drive, near Sanford 
Saturday. When two men drove off In a car, the deputy stopped 
them and conducted a search. Douglas Allen Price, 38, of 3403 
Palmetto Ave., Sanford, was charged with possession of 
cocaine and resisting arrest without violence. The other man In 
the car. Ray Michael McPeak, of Virginia, was also arrested, 
althoughs specific charges were not immediately Identified.

Domestic vlolsnct ehargos
•Sheriff's deputies arrested John A. Andreaakls, 40, of 101 

Weeping Elm Lane. Longwood. on Sunday, follow 
officers Indicated was an argument with his wife"Xwhat

was
charged with domestic violence, battery.

•Sanford police arrested Frank Frederick Schurm HI. 44, of 
101 Newport Square. Sanford, following what officers said was 
an altercation with a girl friend. He waa charged with domestic 
violence battery, and domestic violence, assault.

Incldonts report td to Shoriffs doputlos
•  A purse containing 8450 In cash was reportedly stolen 

from booth operator Fay C. Kaabe. of Lauderdale Lakes, 
Saturday evening at Flea World. 4235 Highway 17-B2 In 
Sanford.

•T w o  signs valued at 840 each, were reported stolen some 
time this past week, from a vacant lot In the 3800 block of S.R. 
46, In the Midway area. The signs were promoting David 
Locker, candidate for Seminole County ShertfT.

•Three skateboard decks, valued at 8180, were reportedly 
stolen Sunday from The Beach Scene, owned by Diana 
Delorsreyes, 3681 Lake Emma Road, In Lake Mary.

•  A cellular telephone, valued at 8900 was reportedly taken 
from a car owned by Allen Ray Anderson. 1852 Wingfield 
Drive, Longwood. The car was reportedly burglarised Sunday 
while parked In Anderson's driveway.

• A  1989 Mercedes automobile, valued at 834.000, was 
reported stolen Friday from Don Mealy Acura. 3455 S. 
Highway 17-92 In Longwood.

• A  vehicle In the parking lot of Russell’s Seafood. 3801 E. 
S.R. 48 In Sanford, was reportedly damaged Saturday. Owner 
Brandy Austin did not Immediately determine what Items may 
have been taken.

•Item s valued at 8795 were reportedly taken Saturday from 
a vehicle located at Quality Motor Cars, 3400 Highway 17-93 In 
Longwood. Owner of the vehicle, Marti Bltton. of Ocala, told 
deputies the vehicle had been towed to Uie location by an 
unknown towing company and the items were found to be 
missing after the towing.

Inektente reported to Sanford polloa
•8633 in electronic equipment was reported stolen Friday 

from a vehicle In the driveway of Oariend Dennis, 134 Winding 
Ridge, In Sanford.

•W ades  Superex Market. 509 E. 7th Street in Sanford was 
reportedly burglarized Saturday. Police report a window had 
been broken, and some beer was taken.

•  Ronald Albert Green, 4434 Radio Avenue, reported being 
robbed at gunpoint early Saturday morning, at the Intersection 
of Seminole’ Blvd, and Palmetto Ave. Green reported his wallet 
containing 868 was taken by three men who threatened him 
with a revolver.

•  A.L. Thomas, 1900 S, Melkmvllle, reported to police he a 
robbed at knifepoint In front of his residence on Saturday. He 
told officers his wallet containing 868 waa taken.

• A n  air conditioning unit was reported stolen from the home 
of Robert Casaels. 316 W. 9th Street In Sanford on Saturday.

8545 In Items were reportedly taken Sunday from a 16 foot 
bass boat, parked at the home of Virgil Franklin Lee, 138 
Garrison Drive. ,
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Bertrand challenges Warren 
for county com m ission scat
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By J. MARK
Hsrafd Stsff Writer

SANFORD -  Saying It's time 
for a change, Ray Bertrand of 
Sanford Is seeking the District 1 
county commission seat held by 
Pst Warren.

Democrat Bertrand. 34, will 
face either Warren or Republican 
John T racy  in N ovem ber. 
Bertrand said after deciding to 
run for county commission  
earlier this year, he decided not 
to oppose Democrat Fred Harden 
In District 5 where he now 
resides. Although Bertrand does 
not have to live In District I 
while campaigning, he will have 
to move there upon election.

Bertrand splits his Ume be
tween his role as the “bad guy” 
In the Wild West Frontier show 
at Walt Disney World and aa an 
Orange County corrections of
ficer. He has done both jobs for 
about three years and previously 
worked aa a stuntman In local 
movie and television produc
tions, Bertrand said. He has lived 
In Sanford alnce 1972.

Bertrand serves as president of 
the Mayfair Meadows homeown
ers association, a position he has 
held for two years. Bertrand, his 
wife Carol Ann Bertrand and 
their two children, Keith and 
Julia, previously lived In Car
riage Cove.

Bertrand has served on (he 
Sanford  Code Enforcem ent

1 at Sanford’s Super Garden Center 
CITRUS 
TREES

Ray tortrand

Board and serves on the board of 
the YMCA of Seminole County.

”1 feel the Ume la right for a 
change," aald Bertrand. "W e  
need some strong Democrats In 
the county. We don’t want to ace 
any more of the philosophy of 
the Republican Party of tax and 
spend. We have to trim the 
waste."

Bertrand said If elected, he 
would seek and trim wasteful 
spending.

"1 don’t see why we need five 
people on a truck so one can 
work and four can stand around 
and watch him," he said.

Bertrand aaid he would try to 
build up law enforcement and 
safety protection.
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timing is everything

NOW'S THE TIME
DO M E R i g h t o n
TIME
T I I X A E 'S  yVTHIS IS THE 
W A S T I N '  RIGHT TIME 
n o  t im e  like th e  p re s e n t

JUST IN T I I  IS
the tim e of your life

PERFECT TIMING
Don’t let the best time to get a loan in 
decades pass you by

We've lowered our rates at NCNB and C&S. So it's a smart time 
to get a loan for a car, home improvement or even to refinance 
your existing debt What a great way to save money in the long 
run. Stop by or call your neighborhood NCNB or C&S, and ask 
about our new low rates. But do it today, before time runs out

S o o n  t o  b e  N a t i o n s B a n k .

it* an
lOvear wrm homr rauity Installment loan* with 80\  k*n-u»v*lur ratio 120 monthly payment* of 112 67 per 11,(XX) txxTuwrd (Xtirf rair* and trftm available OUtr* turret to dtenfi 
wtoiout note.) Clf&NatiutuBank Corporation NCNB National Bank of Florida T rirC lte n ** Southern National Hank of Florida Equal Homing lind e n  £  Membm FWC.
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E D I T O R I A L S

Solutions
A teen-age girl has a baby  out o f wedlock. 

The father o f the child Is a high school 
dropout without a Job. They should be the 
large! o f welfare reform  efforts percolating in 
California and elsewhere. T h at’s because  
most welfare recipients are short-timers.

These individuals usually  seek assistance 
because o f an  unfortunate circum stance such  
as a divorce, the death o f a spouse, or a 
temporary disability, the short-timers stay on 
the public dole only until they can get back
on their feet. They  are not a  problem .

elfeThe real drain  on the welfare system  is the 
long-term  recipient, like our teen-age mother. 
W hile  long-term ers constitute a minority of 
the welfare caseload, they account for the 
biggest expense. If they som ehow  can be 
weaned from welfare dependency, tremen
dous savings arc to be had .

But how  to do this? Through a rather 
sim ple form ula: Education + marriage + 
work  equals upw ard  mobility.

Census Bureau  poverty data bear this out A  
fam ily with two parents, both high school 
graduates, w ith one or both working full time, 
year-round has a  better than 95 percent 
probability o f not being poor.The key to 
attacking poverty then i* to encourage poor 
young m en and w om en to get high school 
diplom as, get m arried, stay m arried and get 
jobs.

Unfortunately, the existing welfare system  
ime ‘provides insufficient incentives for education  

or m arriage or work —- the keys to escaping  
poverty. Instead, m uch o f the 9210 billion a 
year that all governm ents spend on welfare  
goes to treating sym ptom s o f poverty.

Much o f this is sim ply wasteful spending. In 
fact, the Census Bureau calculates that it 
would cost roughly 95,200 to lift the average
poor family above the poverty line. W ith  a  

Hietotal 7 million such families nationwide, this 
adds up to roughly 937 bilion.

The problem of welfare Is not that govern 
ment Is spending too little. It’s  that govern 
ment is spending unwisely.

Now  at least a  few o f the nation’s governors 
have gotten the drlft.Thcy recognise the 
formula for upw ard  mobility and they are  
trying to bring reform to the failing welfare  
system.
- In California, for instance, Gov. Pete W ilson  
is backing an  initiative that, am ong other 
thlngB, would pare cash benefits by 15 
percent after six  m onths for families in which  
an able-bodied parent is not working. The  
W ilson  reform also would provide an  add i
tional 950 m onthly stipend for teen-age 
welfare m om s w ho  stay in school.

In W isconsin, Gov. Tom m y Thom pson has 
In itiated  a  p la n  that rew a rd s  teen -age  
m others w ho  m arry. W hile unm arried welfare  
m om s receive a  flat 9440 a  month regardless
o f how  m any children they have, m arried  
m om s not only receive the 9440 but also an
extra 990 per m onth for each child.

Neither the W ilson  nor Thom pson reform  
incoporates the entire form ula for escaping  
poverty and welfare. But at least they address  
certain elem ents o f the form ula. A nd  that 
represents a  sea change In the governm ental 
approach to welfare.

Other states shu ld  build on  the reform s that 
governors like W ilson  and Thom pson have  
undertaken. Once one state bu ilds all the 
elements o f upw ard  mobility into its welfare  
system, w e m ay finally see the beginn ing o f  
the end o f the wasteful welfare state.

Berry's World

The education of H. Ross Perot
Ross Perot's dramatic decision not to run for 

the presidency after all was, obviously, a product 
of what has happened to this man In the past 
three or four months.

We can dismiss the explanation he offered at 
his press conference: that the Democrats have 
now "revitalized themselves" to the point where 
what was for all practical purposes a two-man 
race between himself and Bush had become a 
three-way battle, likely to end up In the House of 
Representatives. That, Perot told reporters, 
would be highly unsatisfactory.

Mr. Perot may truly believe this rationale for 
his decision, but few others will. For one thing, it 
Is by no means clear that the contest would have 
ended up In the House of Representatives If he 
had stayed In it. His poll ratings were beginning 
to slide, and It was entirely possible that he 
wouldn't have carried a single state In Novem
ber. let alone enough lo deprive Bush or Clinton 
of a majority In the Electoral College.

The truth is that Ross Perot has undergone 
quite an education In the past few months. He 
seems to have started out with the naive belief 
that a large groundswcll of amateur volunteers 
would be enough lo win him the presidency, and 
that once elected his Indisputable talents as a 
business executive would enable him to imple
ment the policies he considered desirable.

The spring of 1992 proved a long, dismaying 
disillusionment on both scores. The mud- 
gunners were all over
him within weeks, 
and Perot, who no 
dou bt con s id e rs  
himself a reasonably 
selfless patriot, was 
quickly repainted as 
a crazed autocrat 
with a passion far 
private espionage 
and a vicious vin
d i c t i v e  s t r e a k .  
Various people he 
deemed worthy of 
b e i n g  h i s  r u n 
ning-mate reportedly 
declined the honor.

As soon as he rose 
to speak lo an au
dience not composed 
of his own volunteers 
(l.c., the NAACPI. his 
Impromptu remarks 
quickly made mat

IB s I n g 
president was 
going to re
q u ire  a lot 
more than a 
fe w  o f h is  
famous snap 
analyses. J

I cm worse. Before long, the professional advisers 
he had hired lo counsel him on the Oner points of 
campaigning (c.g.. Ed "1 carried 49 stales for

Reagan In 1984" Rolllnsl sensed Ihe disaster 
that lay ahead, and began deserting the sinking 
ship.

Worst of all, his recent efforts lo study the 
Innumerable national problems lo which he had 
"frankly never given a moment’s thought." and 
to devise palatable proposals for solving them, 
must have shaken him lo the core, guile clearly, 
being president was going to require n lol more 
than a few of his famous snap analyses. Finally, 
on the evidence or his press conference. It had 
begun to dawn on Perot that a president wllhmil 
a party of Ills own. confronting a Congress 
controlled by shrewd and hostile Democrats or 
Republicans, lacks many of the weapons of a 
CEO who owns a majority of his corporation's 
voting stock.

So Ross Perot, not for the first time In Ills 
colorful career, pulled out of a situation that hud 
stopped being “ fun." He had learned what Finley 
Peter Dunne's Mr. Dooley observed many years 
ago: "Politics ain't bean-bag."

The early beneficiary of this development Is 
probably George Bush. Perot had conceived of 
the race as basically between himself ami Hush, 
and had pounded Bush mercilessly, ah hut 
Ignoring the Democrats. Now. that imbalance 
has ended, and the race Is hack to Us normal 
Rcpubllcan-vs.-Dcmocrat configuration.

R O B E R T  W A G M A N

M o n e y  s p o k e  at 
D e m  c o n v e n t io n

NEW YORK -  With most or the political 
suspense wrung out of national potltlenl 
conventions long before the first delegate 
arrives In town, (lie real slory behind these 
quadrennial gatherings Is increasingly money 
— money raised by the parly and Its 
candidates, and money spent by the dele
gates, lobbyists and the attendant media
army.

For

Cyanide mining poses risks
Cyanide is a potent killer. It Is also the 

chemical heart of a mining process that's 
extracting blllkma of dollars of gold from ore 
that Juat a decade or so ago was considered 
played out.

Thta year somewhere between 100 million 
and 200 million pounds of cyanide will be 
poured Into a new Western mining bonanza 
already producing twice as much bullion as 
the 1850s California gold rush.

What’s called the cyanide heap leach process 
is the chemical (lx behind a surge In U.S. gold 
production from 500.000 ounces in 1B79 to 
nearly 9.5 million ounces last year. With gold 
selling In the 9350 per ounce range, that spells 
business in the billions.

the spills and the leaks — to become evident. 
Many ponds are inadequately lined lo prevent 
seepage. A  1990 leak-at one Colorado mine 
killed all aquatic life In a 17-mlie stretch of the 
Alamosa River. In another case, in Lawrence 
County. S.D.. a leak of 6.500 gallons of 
cyanide-laced water a day went undetected. 
For years. This leaked water, now leaching out 
heavy metala tike

The cyanide process is also etching an 
environmental legacy that Includes dead
wildlife, leaks and spills of contaminated water 
and long-term threats to underground water 
supplies.

The process itself has been understood Tor a 
long time, but only put to wldescalc use since 
the late 1970s. It starts with heaps of 
gold-bearing ore. either newly dug from open 
pita or left over from old mining operations. 
Sprinklers douse the heap with water mixed 
with cyanide. The chemical dissolves out 
microscopic particles of gold as it leaches 
through the ore heap. The resultant "pregnant 
solution" is collected In a pond and then

lead and cadmium. Is 
slow ly percolating  
toward underground 
aquifers.

In o th er cases, 
ponds have spilled 
over their banks, 
usually due to storm 
surges from heavy 
rainfall and runoff.
Two ycara ago, a 
containment dun  at 
a m ine in South  
Carolina (the nation’s 
third largest gold  
producer). Durst after 
a storm. Ten million 
gallona of cyanide- 
dosed water flooded 
into nearby streams 
and creeks. The year 
before, the Central 
Valley Region Water 
Quality Control Board cl 
solution from a 92,000-gall

C  The chemical 
fix behind a
surge In U.8 

Idgolc 
production.£

barged
►•gallon

as one one-hundredth of an ounce of gold per 
ton. That's nine times more efficient than 
conventional gold processing methods. It also 
means enormous quantities of ore are needed
to feed the process! The open pit being dug at

Nevada la expected lothe Deep Post deposit in 
be 2.600 feet deep, a mile wide and two miles 
long by the time Its U.S. and Canadian owners 
are ready to walk away from the job there.

The fhst problem to show Itself as cyanide 
ailes proliferated was the death of wildlife that 
drank the "pregnant solution" in ponds. Like 
everything else in the process. It’s size and 
scale that couni. Some of these ponds ure more 
like lakes. The "pond" at one of Nevada's 
larger cyanide altes covers 125 acres.

State and federal game officials have docu
mented the deaths of lens of thousands of 
migratory birds dosed with cyanide when 
drinking at the ponds. Privately, they say the 
toll is probably in the hundreds of thousands. 
Deer, elk and other animals have died for the 
same reason.

While this wildlife wastage does persist. It 
can be overcome by fencing off the ponds and 
placing netting over them, or by storing the 
solution in sealed tanks. These steps urc finally 
being taken, uithough no survey exists to 
pinpoint the laggards.

It look u little longer for the next problem —

that cyanide 
spill at the 

Carson Hill Mine In California was diluted into 
the New Melones Reservoir, which serves city 
and farm users.

Mine operators say these kinds of problems 
are being resolved, which la true in part but by 
no means In whole. They also point out that 
cyanide dissipates into harmless components 
after relatively brief exposure lo sun and air. 
Their line Is that there won't be any long term 
cyanide problem if the heaps are flushed out 
before abandonment and the ponds are either 
pumped dry or are allowed lo evaporate.

That's where the third problem lies, the one 
that may not rrop up until long after the gold Is 
gone. A few ycara ago, repair work on an 
abandoned California cyanide pond turned up 
an unexpected discovery, according to David 
Mullon Jr.. Southwest representative of the 
Washington. D.C.-based Mineral Policy Center. 
The sediment wasn't free of cyanide as 
predicted. Instead, according lo a state report. 
Ihe possibility of a toxic cyanide discharge 
may persist for the next 20 years. If this 
California finding Is an example of a general
ized condition. Mullon says, scores or 
hundreds of other sites may be "storing

couldconcentrated of cyanide that 
h the baae o ' *

and percolate Into Ihe groundwater.

pockets"
eventually leak through the base of the pond

the past 15 
years, the GOP has 
ranged fur ahead of 
the Democrats In 
r a i s i n g  h u g e  
amounts of "so ft" 
money — contribu
tions made directly 
to the party ns op
posed to a particular 
candidate. The latter 
are limited to S 1,000 
per candidate, or to 
*8,000 from a regis
tered political action 
committee. Soft do
nations. however, 
can sometimes reucli 
six-figure amounts.

The Republicans 
have been successful 
with their "C om 
mittee of 100." the 
membership of

( T h e  economic 
impact of the 
Democratic 
convention 
will be nearly 
$500 million. J

which is composed of those giving more than 
$100,000. Through such groups the OOP lias 
raised millions. However, at Ibis year's New 
York convention, the Democrats showed they 
could do it too.

Sitting in VIP scats In the Madison Square 
Garden skyboxes were members of thc.DNC's 
Business Council. According lo the organiza
tion's co-chair. Nell Oden, II lias urrcptrd 
many new members in the Iasi few months. 
The lowest rung In the "Council" is for those 
giving at least *15.000. if you raise 8200.000 
or personally give S I00,000 you become a 
"Managing Trustee." In New York. 32 such 
managing trustees received sky box conven
tion seats. Invitations to the best parlies, and 
tickets lo sold-out Broadway shows.

But the Democrats did not Just treat big 
donors to a week of fun. Millions of dollars 
went from donors' checkbooks Into campaign 
coffers, as hundreds of Democratic candidates 
held fund-raising breakfasts, lunches and 
cocktail parties. Another 93 million went to 
help Bill Clinton balance his primary books.

It normally costs about 970 to take the 
train from Washington to New York. But an 
undetermined number of lobbyists were 
happy to pay 99.930 more for the same 
three-hour trip aboard the "Victory Special." 
a train, chartered by the DNC to bring Party 
VIPs from Washington to New York for the 
convention.

According to a letter sent out by the DNC to 
a select list of Washington lobbyists, for your 
910,000 you got a train ride and Ihe ability lo 
spend three hours "roaming the train to 
enjoy the ride with members of Congress. 
Democratic governors and inuyors and major 
Democratic contributors from all over (he 
country. ... Whether meeting new acquain
tances, catching up with old friends or 
enjoying Ihe scenery through (lie glass wall of 
the special observation cur. the Journey 
promises to be memorable."

A DNC spokesman says It Is too early to say 
how many took the offer. Bui It Is reasonable 
to believe that few who did sjK-nl much time 
admiring the scenery at about 950 a mile.

The Dem ocratic convention  wus a 
showcase for lobbyists, us the Republican 
convention In Houston will Im*. The weekend 
before the convention, und most every 
convention afternoon and evening, wus 
crammed will) lavish parlies thrown by 
lobbyists.

The Louisiana delegation, und Its leader 
Sen. J. Bennett Johnston, chairman of the 
Energy Committer, were treated to a lavish 
champagne buffet boat ride uround Manhat
tan by the natural gas folks. The Investment 
banking firm of Goldman Sachs & Co., which 
sells a lot of municipal bonds, held a lavish 
party honoring Democratic governors ul the 
Museum of Modern Art.
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Principal C o u n ty
1A

good

" W e  need to teach klda  
workplace know-how," ahe said.

Seminole High Is alao chang
ing the way teacher* teach. 
Because knowledge doubles  
every two to three years, she 
said. It Is Impossible Tor teachers 
to be the sole source of knowl
edge.

we're teaching our teachers to 
be the facilitators of knowledge. 
They provide the resources to 
leant how to learn. Keep In mind 
that 70 percent o f the Jobs In the 
next 10 years haven't been 
articulated yet. W e can't teach 
what we don't know. So we'll 
teach skills needed to learn how 
to do a Job," she said.

Schapker said the school's 
problems are much tike any 
other high school. She said 
public perception o f  the school

In the past has been another 
problem.

"When people say to you kids 
can't get a good education at 
Seminole High. I f *  not true. We  
have a typkil high school. W h  
have problems and we deal with 
them. But we do not have chaos. 
We do not have a campus full of 
kids with knives and guns," she 
said. "W e  have some great 
kids."

Shapker said solutions are 
being sought that will help the 
high number o f Seminole High 
students living In poverty.

“We have poor kids and pov
erty Is the enemy of education," 
she said. "Many of our students 
are from single parent homes. 
They are Into surviving. Educa
tion is secondary."

In dealing with the student 
makeup, Shapker said teachers 
will teach basic values, such as 
Integrity, honesty and self-

confidence.
A  new full service grant la now 

In place to deal with the at-risk 
student.

For example, a child has a

will set up conferences with kids 
and parents to discuss health

baby at home and nobody at 
‘i the baby. If i * 

that chlft 
t Julius

_________ting about h e . ____,
This grant affords us the oppor

home to watch the baby 
blfd

nktng
she's think!

gets to school, that child is not 
thinking about Julius Caesar,

ahe funds.

The school will also begin 
ising two new computer labs. 
Lircnaaed out of the school's

about her baby. 
„ _________Tda us the oppor

tunity to talk to the students and 
T with other 
can  h e lp . "

get them together with other 
a g e n c ie s  that c 
Shapker explained.

Amid controversy from some 
parents, Schapker explained  
that the school's clink; would not 
Include dispensing condoms to 
students.

*We ain't gonna do that,” she

Schapker has also done away 
with labeling classes as "basic." 
She hopes to encourage classes 
In which students work as long 
as needed to become competent 
In a skill.

1A
about $210,000 for the project.

Wright said the current phase 
of entering Suber's property 
maps Into a computer will take 
about two years. The coordina
tor will help commissioners de
cide which Information to layer 
on those maps over the next 
several years reducing the 
overall expense o f the protect.

Commissioner also, reviewed 
the final year o f returning  
county (Ire engine crews to three 
Instead of the two-men teams 
the county has used for nearly 
15 years. Public Safety studies 
have shown firefighting ef
fectiveness Increase by about 87 
percent when crews are Increscd 
from two to three flreflghers.

The total cost for the 12 men 
and their equipment needs was 
budgeted at $404,329.

Te a ch e rs

What they will do Is continue 
the after school tutorial pro
gram, hopefully adding an HRS 
nurse counselor next year who

ICANNON
Linda Rees Cannon. 47. Gary 
sulevard, Long wood, died Sat

urday, July 18. In Sorrento, of 
njurles from an automobile ac- 
ddent. Bom May 19. 1945, In 
sw Brunswick. N.J., she moved 

Lon gw ood  from  W in ter  
Jen in 1983. She was a 

cher at Caaaelbeny Elemen- 
’ School and a member of the 

■t Baptist Church of Winter 
en. She was also a member 

the Orlando Arabian Horse 
»b.

irvlvors Include husband, 
"M ike" M.: son, Peter 
B ro w n . L ak e  M ary ; 

its, Mr. and Mrs. John Rees 
| Winter Oarden: brothers. 

Rees. John N. Rees Jr., 
4 Winter Garden; sister, 
ITyatt. Winter Garden. 

rin-Fatrchlld Funeral 
fin ter Garden, In charge 

its.

f Louis Lensen, 59, of 
Circle, Casael- 

Sunday, July 19, at 
Born Sept. 13. 

Orand Forks, N.D., he 
Central Florida In 

was a retired service 
a n  w i t h  A T  A T  
and a member of 

tty United Methodist 
Casselberry. He was an 

veteran.
Ivors Include wife. Alex-. 

; sons. Jack J.. Deltona. 
Roger L.. Casselberry; sisters. 
Helen B ishop. C asse lberry . 
Patricia Clem . W inderm ere. 
Olorta Beale. Crescent City. Lois 
Tlmbes, Orlando, Carol Kobl, 
Fowlervllle, Mich.; brothers. 
Robert, Pembroke Pines, Donald, 

do, Richard, Holder: five 
dchlldren. 

Baldw ln -Fairch lld  Funeral 
Altamonte 8prtngs, In 

of arrangements.

Cat. Herbert F. Scribner 
144 Clear Lake Circle. 

1, died Sunday, July 19. 
tview Nursing Center.
. Bom July 7, 1925, In 

chusetts, he moved to 
Florida In 1969. He was 
I U.S. Air Force pilot, 

lu r v lv o r s  In c lu d e  so n s , 
bert F. Jr.. Apopka. Stephen, 
tland, Ore., Nell, W inter 
Ings: daughter. Susan L., 

r, Sanford; eight grand-

la idw in -Fa lrch ild  Funeral 
e, Oaklawn Park Chapel. 

Mary, in charge of ar
ils.

rAf.l
[Henrietta F. Shope, 67. 950 
elkmville Ave„ Sanford, died 

j ,  July 19. at HUlhaven 
Healthcare Center. Sanford. 

Sept. 15. 1924. In Hun- 
1, W.Va., ahe moved to 

itral Florida In 1976. She was 
licensed practical nurse and a 

t. She was a  member of 
Ihe Nurses' Association In West 
Virginia.

Survivors ■ Include husband.

Re F.t son. Michael A., 
a; daughter. Patricia A. 
DeBary: brothers. Charles 
d McCloud, Muncle. Ind.. 

McCloud Jr., Oulfport. 
J o e  M c C lo u d . W est  

la; four grandchildren and 
cat-grandchild.

Baldw ln -Fairch lld  Funeral 
t, Orlando. In charge of

COLLINS FLORIST

Aldlna Julia Whalen. 89. West 
Constance Road. DeBary. died 
Saturday, July 18, at DeBary 
Manor. Bom Aug. 10, 1902, In 
Holyoke, Mass., she moved to 
Central Florida 16 years ago. 
She was a homemaker and 
housekeeper for St. Andrews 
Covent, Orlando. She was a 
m e m b e r  o f  the  C a t h o l i c  
Women's Oulld at St. Ann's 
Catholic Church, DeBary.

Survivors include daughter, 
Eileen Young. DeBary; son, 
N o r m a n  E .  Y v o n ,  S o u t h  
Windsor. Conn.; five grand
children. six great-grandchildren 
a n d  t w o  g r e a t - g r e a t -  
grandchildren.

Stephen R. Baldauft Funeral 
Home, Deltona, In charge of 
arrangements.

Delorts A. Wiggins. 71, 1221 
S. 8.R. 415, New Smyrna Beach, 
died Sunday, July 19. at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. San
ford. Bom In Erlcaon. Neb., she 
had been a  resident of east 
Volusia Countv since 1944. She 
co-owned A l's Market in Daytona 
Beach with her husband.

Survivors Include husband. 
Alton; sons, Donald, Norman, 
Okla.. Carl, Sanford, Ray and 
Lester, both of Lake Ashby; 
d a u g h t e r ,  S a n d r a  S c h a n -  
de lm e le r ,  O r m o n d  B each ; 
brother. Ray McMulItn, Vero 
Beach; sister. Betty Casey. 8an 
Jose. Calif.; 13 grandchldren 
and 12 great-grandchildren.

Cardwell Funeral Home, Pori 
Orange, In charge of arrange
ments.

IA
persona

who would help reduce the pupil 
to teacher ratio this year, and 
consider the others, perhaps 
next year."

Neither Hagerty nor Pavelchak 
expected any programs would be 
cut from the school system 
during this coming year.

One other point approved by 
the Board yesterday was a  pro
posal to partially restore the 
Student Museum and Environ
mental Center. Hagerty has 
b u d ge ted  $89 ,622  fo r the  
Museum, and $126,236 for the 
Center. He has also proposed 
adding one teacher and one 
a s s i s t a n t  to the  S t u d e n t  
Museum, and two teachers and 
one assistant to the Environ
mental Center, with one custo
dian serving both operations.

Although there was a  question 
of whether or not the six addi
tional hires would relate directly 
to the pupil to teacher ratio. 
Warren said. "It Is better to hire 
these additional personnel than, 
having to close these facilities 
and let them deteriorate." She 
added, "Even though they only 
involve students In grades four 
and five at the present time, they 
still help reduce the actual 
classroom sixes from time to 
time, which allows the teachers

more time to handle other tasks, 
and I think It's Important."

Following the workshop meet
ing. the Board voted to accept 
the proposal for "assistant  
teaching units" suggested by 
Hagerty. without making any 
changes and approve hiring 
personnel for the Museum and 
Environmental Center.

The Board will not be con
sidering the total budget and 
recommended mlllagc rate for 
the time being. Pavelchak said, 
"T h e  next m eeting Is this 
Thursday when the Board will Is 
to approve what will be legally 
advertised." He added, "There Is 
a public hearing scheduled for 
July 29, at 7 p.m.. then the final 
budget hearing for adoption and 
setting of the millage rate will be 
held on Sept. 10."

Although Hagerty gave an 
overview of the entire budget, 
there was very little discussion 
on the financial aspects of It 
during yesterday's workshop.

Hagerty * proposed millage 
rate for fiscal 1992/93 would be 
down by only .018 from the 
present year, at 10.071.

With the growth In population 
In Seminole County, the reduced 
millage Is expected to bring In 
approximately 2.588 million 
more than received last year.

In household terms, with the

$25,000 homestead exemption, 
a home valued at $75,000 would 
pay $503.55 In school taxes 
during this coming year. A  home 
assessed at $100,000 would pay 
$755.33, only $1.35 less than 
this year.

Pavelchak told the Board, 
"The overall Income from the 
taxes this year are expected to 
be $95,888,904. compared to 
$93,300,766 this past year."

He added, “Part of the millage 
la required by State Law, which 
la slightly higher than this past 
year, at 6.493 compared to 
6.459, but with our debt service 
needs approximately $200,000 
lower, we were able to recom
mend a lower m illage rate 
overall."

Hagerty'* budget has also 
called for an Increase in the 
amount allocated for school 
supplies, a total of $127,416. 

Raises  r ecom m end ed  by
Hagerty will be at a two percent 
step Increase. Pavelchak said, 
"This Is the amount normally 
recommended for raises every 
year."

Following a two hour work 
session during which time the 
various aspects of the budget 
were presented, the Board voted 
unanimously to accept Hagerty'a 
recommendations, without any 
changes.

@
Southern Bel
150 Wsst Ragtsr Street 
Mlvnl. Florida 33130

To our customers:

At Southern Boll, wo believe that the trust of our customers is our most important asset. 
This is a  responsibility we take seriously.

On Monday, July 13, The Florida Attorney General’s  office raised serious questions about 
our billing and sales techniques. In fact, we adhere to the highest standards of business 
practices.

Our actions have demonstrated our commitment to serve you responsibly. TWo years ago 
we identified a problem with som e of our sales efforts. We reported them to the Attorney 
General and others. And we initiated the process of making it right by our customers. We 
have sent every customer a  detail of their bill and refunded all billing errors that have been 
brought to our attention.

W e have already taken several important steps to prevent any future billing errors. These 
include confirmation letters to custom ers who order any service, internal system s to identify 
billing errors, and a  special bill verification for every customer. In addition, we have 
reviewed all sa les practices and training to ensure that you are treated fairly.

A s we have done previously, with your July bill we are providing a detail of all services you 
currently receive. A s always, please examine your bills closely. W e will continue to be 
available to answer your questions during expanded calling hours from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m. 
through July 24. After that date, our regular business office hours will be in effect. If you 
have any questions, please call 780-2335 (for residence customers) and 780-2800 (for 
business customers).

W e will do whatever it takes to retain your trust. We encourage you to call us at any time in 
the future if you have questions about your bill or any aspect of our service.

Sincerely,

V/Ja a  L * c h * rJoe Lacher 
President

Thi$ 6dv6fti66m6ntwB$ not paid lor by tsisphone cu$tom$r$.

■
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Bush pushes children’s ‘Gl Bill’ DogP^£jng „
• y  N A M V  F. ROMNTHAL
Aaaoclated Press Writer_________

WASHINGTON -  The "Gl Bill 
for Children." President Bush’s 
plan to give $1,000 scholarships 
to students from poor and 
middle-income families. Is get
ting n new push an the eve of its 
introduction in Congress.

Bush today was traveling to 
Archbishop Ryan High School, a 
Catholic school in northeast 
1’hllndclphin. to conduct an "Ask 
George" session on educational 
choice with 500 students, teach
ers. parents, educators and 
community leaders. Cardinal 
A n t ho ny  Bev l l acqua  was 
expected to speak.

Today’s trip came on the heels 
of a sharply partisan televised 
address by Bush to campaign 
rallies In 27 states Monday 
night.

lie accused Democrats of be
ing weak on defense and foreign 
l>o!(cy and said they think "that 
world peace doesn't matter.”

While blaming Democrats for 
blocking his economic recovery 
program. Bush said. "We are 
poised for what could be a 
spectacular recovery." On the 
other hand, he said the nation 
has been hurt by "this terrible 
anemic recovery or recessionary 
times."

Bush said that if Americans

C lin to n  
fires back 
at B ush

LOUISVILLE -  Bill Clinton 
today scoffed at President Bush’s 
criticism of the Democrat's eco
nomic plan as "smoke and 
mirrors," calling the president 
"an expert on that subject”  who 
is Inattentive to the nation's 
health care, education and Jobs 
crises.

Bush, signaling a tougher 
White House line against the 
Democratic presidential can
d ida te . said Monday that 
Clinton’s proposed economic 
program  would "b e  a big 
mistake."

"What t see is a program that 
docs not address Itself to the 
deficit." Bush said in a Rose 
Garden event. He said figures 
Clinton uses to suggest he can 
invest billions In new Jobs and 
Infrastructure while cutting the 
deficit in half over four years 
were "smokeand mirrors.”

“ want to get rid of the deadlock 
In Washington they can start by 
getting rid of some deadwood in 
the United States Congress.”

The administration chose the 
2.650-studcnt school for today's 
visit as having the sort of 
student body that would benefit 
from the administration’s pro
posal.

"The White House wanted a 
school within a city with stu
dents from middle-income fami
lies who would benefit from the 
education choice bill." said Geri 
Arts, a communications assis
tant with the archdiocese of 
Philadelphia. "There are mostly 
middle-income children attend
ing school there," she said

The Bush proposal, which 
might be altered to attract co
sponsors, would allow poor or 
middle-income families to use 
the money at public or private 
schools, including religious in
stitutions.

Since it was announced with 
fanfare at the White House last 
month, there has been little 
action on the $500 million pilot 
plan. Sen. John Danforth. R-Mo.. 
planned to Introduce it in the 
Senate this week but an aide 
said Danforth still was trying to 
line up co-sponsors.

The plan guarantees a vigor
ous campaign debate on the 
concept of school choice and

major opposition from those who 
believe It would flout the Con
stitution by channeling lax 
money lo church schools.

Stales, cities or local school 
districts would have to apply to 
the Education Department for a 
share of the $500 million.

-The president likened the 
concept (o the GI Bill, which 
helped millions of veterans at
tend college.

"Parents must be free to use 
this money at the school they 
believe will best teach their 
child, whether the school is 
public, private or religious," said

Bush, himself the product of IB 
years of private schooling.

Rep. William Ford. D-MIch., 
the chairman of the House 
Education and Labor Commit
tee. accused Bush of making a 
"phony promise to gullible peo
ple that they're going to be able 
to take public money and use it 
to go to a church-related 
school."

The Senate In January re
jected. 56-37, on earlier Bush 
proposal for $30 million Tor 
school choice demonstration 
projects.

< b e M u /u > l&
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FIRST
SEMIMOLE

BANK
FIRST 8EMIN0LE BANK It soliciting 
public commtnl regarding:
• Tha affactlvtnets of tha Bank's current efforts 

to most community credit n$$da.
• Specific credit programs not currently 

fevailable which are needed to meet community 
credit needs.

Written comments should be directed to:
JOE M, OEITZ 
Comptlsnes Olilesr 
•St West Lake Maty (M .  
lake Maty, FtsrMa 
HOI) SSMSSO

Lo n g w o o d  -  D r a s t i c  R e d u c t i o n s  I n  E h w y  D e p a r t m e n t !
Continued f r e a  Page i  A
from districts one, two and four 
In the 1993 election. Districts' 
three  and f i v e  wou ld  be 
expanded in the 1994 city 
commission election. There 
would be no election required in 
1995.

Persons elected this year 
would continue to serve two year 
terms. Both District 3, presently 
held by Commissioner Clancl 
Keith, and District 5. held by 
Lovestrand. will be on the ballot. 
Add i t i ona l l y ,  wi th Mayor 
Adrienne Perry seeking s con
gressional scat, the remainder of 
her term as commissioner for 
District 1 will also be on this 
November's ballot.

The recommendation about 
terms of office for the city clerk 
and city attorney did drew some 
comments. At the present time, 
either can only be terminated by 
a vote of at least four to one. The 
proposed change would require 
only a three to two vote, similar 
to the requirements for dis
missing a City Administrator.

"We don't need this." Lov
estrand said. "The city attorney 
Is not a city employee, and la 
hired under a contract which 
already stipulates firing can be 
done by a three to two vote."

Lovestrand also objected to the > 
item pertaining to the transfer of 
appropriations from one de
partment to another in certain 
circumstances, without the mat
ter having to go before the 
commission.

" I realise it's a lengthy process 
at times." Lovestrand said, "but 
this city has a sordid past 
history of making impetuous 
decisions, and I believe every 
decision oujht to come before 
the city commission or public 
referendum before any decisions 
on transferring or spending 
money can be made.

Lovestrand commented this 
morning. "In the first place. 1 
didn't like the way the Items 
were all presented for com
mission consideration on one 
ordinance. I believe they should 
have come up as separate mat
ters."

He did vote In favor of the 
proposals last night. "Just to 
bring it up for a public hearing 
during the second reading," he
said.

With the ordinance approved 
by a unanimous vote, the second 
reading and public hearing wtU 
now be scheduled for the Aug. 3 
Clly Commission meeting.



Track Series crowded
i — - J i a r  *Ci ,  65 s h o w  u p  a t

Youth lootball signups
SANFORD — The Sanford Youth Football 

Association will hold registration sessions for 
players ages 7-through-I5 this Saturday, July 
18lh, and next Saturday, July 25th, across the 
street from Chase Park (East Celery Avenue, 
next to Seminole County School Board offices 
and the entrance to Hamilton Elementary 
School) from 10 a.m, to 2 p.m.

Players will be divided Into five teams based 
upon age and weight. The season la scheduled 
to begin In the Fall.

For more Information, call 321-2012.

Rlnktr camp offerings
SANFORD -  Wes Rlnker s Florida Baseball 

School will be offering a pair o f summer baseball 
classes for players between the ages of 8 and 18.

The first class will run from July 27lh through 
the 31st with the second class running from 
August 3rd through the 7th.

Classes will be from 8:30 a.m. to noon, 
Monday through Friday In each session.

Each session wilt be devoted to throwing, 
catching, fielding, hitting and running. A big 
portion of the class will be throwing for all 
positions.

Cost for each class will be 885 per person. 
Drinks will be furnished for everyone during the 
hot weather.

All classes will be conducted at Sanford 
Memorial Stadium.

Each student should come In T-shirts and 
shorts and you must bring your own glove, 
shoes and spikes.

In addition to the two summer classes Florida 
Baseball School Is also taking registrations for 
the 10-week Fall Class (held on the weekends) 
and a five-week Winter Claas.

For more Information about these or any of 
the other Florida Baseball School offerings, call 
323-1048,323-9732 or 1-800-346-1677.

Sanford Fall Softball mooting
SANFORD — The Sanford Recreation De

partment will hold an adult softball organisa
tional meeting for the upcoming fall leagues on 
Wednesday, August 5th at 6 p.m.

The meeting will take place at the Downtown 
Recreation Center. 300 North Park Avenue, first 
floor of City Hall.

The Fall season la set to get underway the 
week of Septmenbcr 8th. In the summer 
leagues, the Recreation Department offered a  
Super C league, three C leagues, a D  league and 
an Over-35 league for the men and a  C league 
for the women.

For more information call the Sanford Recre
ation Department at 330-5667.

LAKE MARY — The Lake Mary Track Series 
had Its largest turnout of the season Monday, 
with 65 people competing.

“We had so many people lt*s pathetic," said 
Tournament coordinator Mike Gibson. “Six kids 
aged three and under ran In the 50 yard dash, 
and we've never had that before. It was so cute to 
watch them run down the track. The highest 
quality event was the two-mller with David 
Leggerton. He was Impressive."

The track series takes place every Monday, 
with field events starting at 5 p.m. and track 
events following at 6:30. Next week, the 
Watermellon Mile Prediction will add to the fun. 
Contestents will, without the aid of timing 
instruments, predict their times, with the closest 
male and female winning a watermellon.

Leggerton, whose sons Doug and Daniel also 
competed, finished first in the two mller, with a 
10,57.6 dip. He defeated David Brelford, who 
finished at 13.46.1.

State champion Seminole High School athletes 
Brett Deese and Corey Wilson showcased their 
talents. Deese wowed the crowd by Long 
Jumping 18 feet and Wilson blew his competitors 
away with a five second 50 yard dash.

Clint 8ovie won the six and under boys Long 
Jump with a leap of eight feet. 10 Inches. WUlle 
Calloway followed with a five foot Jump. Rebecca 
Shedden won the six and under girls long Jump 
at 4 feet, eight Inches.

The top 7-10 year old girls were Patti 
MacDowal (12-7), Becky Kaminski (8-5), and 
Danielle Smalley and Sarah Shedden (6*8). 
Robbie Sovte and Justin Komondorlas finished 
tied for first In the 7*10 year old boys group at 
12-5. while Tony Duber Jumped 11 feet.

The leading 11-14 year olds were Autumn 
Shannon (134)). Christina Cooley (106), and 
Tiffany Gibson (10-7) for the girls and Brett 
Weber (13*11), Craig King (13-5), and Joshua 
Shedden (6-10) for the boys.

Deese made his 16 foot hop In the boys 15*18 
age group, and Shawn Barkley won for the girls 
with a Jump of 146. Diane Duber finished second 
at 136.

Brahman Shaln Jumped 15 feet to defeat Jeff 
Tirado's 14 feet in the Men's 16-26 age group. 
David Alter won the 30-36 Men's group at 7-10, 
followed by Hugh Laufhna. Dan Weber topped 
the 40*48 group at 13*4 while Qtbeon leaped 
11*7.

Willie Calloway Sr. won the High Jump for the 
3 0 6 6 year old men's group srlth a  5 6  Jump.

mm
Hifili Phibl i f  GRbNb® Oprii

9 photo) won the boys 11*14 age (center) ran a time of 8.4 seconds to corns from
p with a leap of 3-feet, Binches, behind and ados Diana Duber (left) and Stacey
bottom photo, Shawn Barkley Gray (right) In the girts 15-18,50-yard dash.

i 7*10 year olds were MacDowal (S*7|, 
(3-4). and Sarah Shedden (2*10) In the 
9 and Justin Komondorlas and Robbie 
I followed by Freddy Harmlaon (3*2) for

Kltt back with Magic
HOUSTON — Greg Kite's trade from the 

Orlando Magic to Houston was called off by the 
Rockets after the center felled a team physical.

Rockets general manager Steve Patterson said 
Kite, who developed atrial fibrillation early feat 
season, was not cleared by Rockets' cardiology 
consultant. Dr. Raul Soto. The July 2 deal 
would have given the Magic two future 
second-round draft choices.

Dolphins sign Cross
’ MIAMI — Miami Dolphins defensive end Jeff 

Cross reported to training camp after signing a 
three-year deal for a reported 83 million. Cross 
is the first player to lead Miami In sacks for three 
consecutive years.

Seminole brings Bronco crown home
that was contested July 10-18.

Seminole Central opened the tournament 
Thursday with a 12-5 victory over Hialeah and 
followed that up with a 10-1 trouncing of Lake 
Worth on Friday and a 84) whitewashing of Lake 
Worth In the Championship Game mi Saturday.

The three victories now gives the Central stars 
a perfect 64) record In tournament play. The 
team will now head to Atlanta, Georgia for the 
Regional Tournament.

The Seminole Central Bronco's are managed 
by Dave Wilder and plays out of the Seminole

PONY Baseball Five Points Complex on State 
Road 419, between Sanford. Longwqod and 
Winter Springs. Serving as assistant coaches for 
Wilder are Mike Ferrell and Tom HlUnakl.

Members of the team are Sanford's Jeremiah 
Mitchell and PhUUp Eubanks: Make Mary's Tim  
Raines Jr., Scott Hillnskl, Paulo Littleton and 
Cory Patterson: Casselberry's Ryan Wilder. 
Donald Taylor, Jane Torres, Damian Bonacct and 
Jeff Monaco, and Scott Ferrell. Jeremy Frost. 
Austin Costln and Matt McCarthy from Winter

PEMBROKE PINES -  The Seminole PONY 
Central Bronco All-Star team posted three easy 
victories over the weekend to claim the Champi
onship In the 1992 Bronco State Baseball 
Tournament.

The PONY (Protect Our Nations Youth) Bronco 
Division is for players 11 and 12 years of age. In 
addition to Seminole Central, teams representing 
Hlakah, Pembroke Pines, Lake Worth ana 
Tnmpa also competed in the state tournament

E*Q«tor wahrtd
SACRAMENTO. Calif. -  The Sacramento 

Kings cut former University of Florida center 
Dwayne Schlntslus, who was sidelined much of 
last season with a herniated disk In his lower 
back. The Kings acquired the 23-year-old 
Schlntslus from Ban Antonio last September.

Eekwrtlty No. 2
OAKLAND, Calif. — Oakland reliever Dennis 

Eckeralcy became the second-highest paid 
closer when he agreed to a  two-year extension 
with an option for a guaranteed 87.8 million.

Eckeralcy. who could have been eligible for 
free agency after this season, gets a 8750,000 
signing bonus and 83.375.000 In each of the 
1993 and 1994 seasons under the deal an
nounced Sunday. The Athletics have an option 
for 1996 at 84 million with a 8300,000 buyout.

The deal trails the one agreed to March 13 
between John Franco and the New York Mets. 
Franco gets 83.5 million for each of the 1993 
and 1994 seasons and a  81 million signing 
bonus.

shine In 
JGA play

WINTER SPRINGS -  Not only 
does the Junior Oolf Association of 
C e n t r a l  F l o r i d a  g i v e  l o c a l  
youngsters a chance to leant the 
ancient British pastime, but U often 
lets tomorrow's prep stars gain 
valuable tournament experience.

Two of those young swingers — 
Danny Day o f Lake Howell and Lake 
Mary's Jeremy Anderson — battled 
U out for the first flight champion
ship at Winter Springs Monday. And 
when the two baa finished, Day 
picked up his first JGA win of the 
s u m m e r  a f t e r  a  r o u n d  o f  
four-over-par 75 at Winter Springs 
Country Club, two better than 
Anderson, who has won several 
state tournaments this summer.

The nine holders played the 
Charger Course at Bay Hill. And for 
the first time In four tournaments, 
all the nine holers finished their 
rounds.

In the net division. Brent Pauley 
took first place with a 64. Jeff 
McPherson finished second with a 
66 while Paul Irvin's 68 gave him (right) looks on. Bodtghaimar claimed the Nat till# with 

a 00, edging John Daughtrtdge In a chip-off.
Andy Jenkins of Orlando (left) takas a shot at the green 
while playing partner Eddie Bodlghelmer ol longwood
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Tim Rainaa la a Sanford natlva and SamiixMa High School 
graduata now playing for tha Chicago White So% Ml* aiafa ara 
for tha 1092 aaaaon In the Ural column. oa-raonal-hMM aaaaon 
totala in the aacond column and cvimant canaa* total* 
(Including 1902 gamea) In tha third cohrmn 

Rainaa waa 2-for-S In tha White Sov >-2. ‘if'-mning V*a« te tha 
Baltimore Orioles Monday night
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T h e  f l r a t  g a m e  o f  the  
Hialeah saw

score rune 
of the flrat four Innings 

to t a k e s *  Head.
But the tone for **** g ** "*  waa 

set In the bottom of the flrat 
Inning by the defense. With 
Sem inole  ahead 1*0 and a 
Hialeah runner on flrat with one 
owl* n Hialeah batter *)w| )r* up 
themkkfle, but Patterson, from 
canter field, throws a  strike to 

at third to nail the

OBsssrtvty. Kubanka led the

.............................
redtnree
r. Other eonlrfbu 

Taylor and Monaro (two htu  
“  ind Patterson, Littleton, 

pod McCarthy (one till

way by going K a r t ,  including 
I  noma runs and a triple, 

ina and drove In

M onaco  w a s  the winning  
wtth relief help from

the
hey Ns the second game am  In at
C L  Worth, flemlnole o d y ie d  
9*1 alter four Innings before 
putting the flam* away by mor- 
lag aeven runs In the Anal three

Coatln was the starting and 
faced Just two batten over the 
mlnmum over the flrat three 
Inninge. Defensively. Wilder, 
playing second base, waa In* 
volved In six of the flrat 12 out* 
recorded by Seminole and saved 
a run by making a back-hand 
grab of a shot headed for center

Eubanks again carried the big 
bat as he went 4*for*4, scored 
two runs and drove in four more. 
Also getting hits were Petteraon 
and Proat (both 2-for-3). Raines 
and HUlnakl (one double each) 
and Ferrell, Monaco and Taylor 
(one hit each).

The final saw the locals again 
facing Lake Worth, who had  
battled back out of the loser's 
bracket.

Seminole got on the board 
Immediately as Ferrell walked 
with bases loaded In the bottom 
of the flrat Inning to plate Taylor.

McCarthy, meanwhile, started 
on the mound and pitched a  
perfect nine up. nine down over 
the flrat three Innings. But in the 
fourth inning it looked like * »k »  
Worth might tie (he game.

With one out and runners on 
second and third, the Lake 
Worth cleanup batter lined a  
shot to deep left centerfleld that

waa caught on the run by Frost, 
who planted himself and rifled a 
perfect one hop throw to Taylor 
at the plate to retire the un
suspecting Lake Worth runner 
and complete the double play to 
end the Inning.

Seminole then gave Itaelf some 
Insurance in the fifth inning aa 
Torres led off with a double to 
left and took third on a failed 
plckofT attempt. He then scored 
on a wild pilch. Petteraon 
followed with a triple, and he 
scored on a botched appeal at 
flrat base.

Lake Worth threatened again 
In the sixth Inning. After the 
visitors loaded the bases with no 
one out. Frost was called on to 
quell the threat. He responded 
by enticing the flrat batter to pop 
up to the catcher, gol (he next 
batter to ground to Hllintkl who 
forced the runner at the plate 
and then ended the Inning by 
getting another grounder lo 
HUlnakl.

The Seminole team would like 
to thank the following busi
nesses for sponsoring  their trip 
to state: Ken Rummel Chevrolet. 
Publ lx  o f Casselberry . The 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company. 
M c D o n a l d ' s .  W i n n  D ix i e .  
Goodings and Wal-Mart.
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Kite Ma i l  sKV.V  V9*999 99ai99enl I h N
■.Slovak*, iAwhtut the »hii9l lligln
tiAK- wlAh -AV9 KK U9 van Slevens 
V4A9K' *A9 *911*4991 w ith  a 1>0 alter 
st9‘ tVAt999g M att M c t'n ll III a 
vh»vWI VKl'all al*** idn»l IX).
KshU* IXilvghelinei *4)*l9iietl the
net title with a DO. John 
IVinghunlge al»99 |H*«»lr»l tt IK). 
1*991 Uvutlgheltnet won In 11 
9'hip9*11 Ho M**n 1*4*19 link third 
99 nh 4 *.M Hutch Plniler came In 
touithallei «H7.

In fourth lll)tlil- Ikuinv Ume 
came llnongh 99ilh n 7(1 and 
cndMil in «n 11-shot victory In 
hl*> Ural »H*A lotiniry tills year. 
Stephen Arlerlmry and Jeff 
AU'.iniani null hIioI H7. and 
Arlerlmry prevailed In the 
chlpolf. Mike Tnimmel grabbed 
the net Idle with an 8H while 
Jason EumwchhI (lnnlhed second 
with a IK). Jason Chapman came 
In third with a iM white Matthew 
I lay Its shot with a 1)2.

Kobln Hht-ln continued her 
steady play this summer, winn
ing ihr girls' 13-and-ovcr divi
sion with an 82. Jordan Roberta 
came In second with a 03 while 
Heather Andrrson took third 
wllli a 98. Michelle Keefr won

ihi' nel division with an 87, two 
heIIci  than Kristin Close,  
i'ht Inline Filer grabbed third 
with a 92 while Missy Kills shot 
4 IlMInt lontlh.

Al IMv lllll. Hobby Haxcl. 
I Vivid Tomko. and Patrick Norris 
each |*oslrd a solid dvr-over par 
41 lo lie lor the fifth flight 
championship. Haxel won the 
ensuing pidt-olT while Tomko 
llnlshrd second. Brent Woonton 
and JHT Kynn tied for the net 
title with u pair of 34s. Wooton 
captured the chlp-off. Craig  
t'raver liNik third with a 35 after 
pirvalllng over Mike Kovaleskl 
Ina ptilt-nfT.

Justin Wright grabbed the 
sixth flight championship after a 
52. two better than T. R. Carlson 
54. Hill Dukes took third place 
with a 57. Jamie Evans ran 
away wlhl the net division with 
a 43. Chris Burnett came In 
sreond with a 50 while Craig 
Knttrrflcld finished third with a 
51. Scott Pctroff came through 
with a 52 for fourth place.

In seventh flight. Drew Tomko 
scorched the competition with a 
46 to win by 11 shots. It was the 
n l n e - y e a r - o l d ' a  f irs t  J O A  
tournament this summer. Aaron 
Smith took second with a 57 
while Qreg Dtnl finished third 
with a 50. Robert Llcata cap
tured the net title with a 56. 
three ahead of Jeremy Corbett. 
Todd Paschal grabbed third with 
a 60 while Nicholas Balabanski 
came In fourth after a 62.

Julie Komurke and Anne  
Schols continued their outstand
ing play this summer. Komurke 
won Monday's battle by one shot 
with a 52. Jennifer  Keefe 
grabbed third with a 67. Sarah

Qreen-Remmera took the net 
title with a 60 while Tara 
Traeder came In second with 66. 
Shannon Sheppard finished 
third with a 69 while Angela 
Katterflcld came In fourth with a 
71.

A  total of 65 Pee Wees played 
at Bay Hill Monday. Including 
Oabe Boggs. David and Mark 
Dowell. Gary Riddle, Radley and 
Rylev Williams. Matt Smith. 
Steprien Kissinger. Richard and 
Ryan Austin. Mike Freeman. 
Matt  a n d  R y a n  P e l l a r l n .  
Jonathan White, Todd Simms. 
Candace Lauder. Melissa Sparl
ing. Alex and Bo Barley, Brad 
Lewter. Krtatln Lewter, Con
stance Kataafanaa.

JGA Executive Director Bill 
Shlles said the ftret-ever outing 
at the site for the Nestle Invita
tional was a huge success.

"They (the kids) loved It." 
Shlles said. "And Bay Hill did a 
great Job for ua and they loved lo 
have ua. Hopefully, that's a good 
sign."

A  total of 320 kids competed at 
the two courses.

The JGA will wrap up Its 
one-day events next week. The 
18-holera will take on the tough 
links at Tlmacuan Country Club 
while the nine holers will play al 
Mayfair.

After the two-day champion
ship August 3-4. the JGA will 
hold Its end of the season 
banquet Friday, August 7 at the 
Maniot World Center in the 
Crystal  Bal lroom. All JGA  
members will be admitted free. 
For all others, tickets will be 
1 12.50. Tickets will be available 
at the two-day championship.

Tra ck
C o aflaasd  from  Fags IB
the boys.

TlfTancy Gibson won the 11-14 
girls High Jump with a 3-7 leap, 
followed by Amber Sekate (3-0).

Brett Weber placed flrat for the 
boys with a 3-0 lump. Ernest 
Cox (4-0) won for the 15-18 boys 
while Diane Duber finished tops 
for the girls at 4-4. followed by 
Shawn Barkley (4-0). Shaln (4-6) 
nudged out Tirado (4-0) In the 
10-29 year old men's group.

The top runners In the girts six 
and- under 50-yard dash were 
Dlonna Stlblla (0.2). Kylene 
Krleger (13.7). and Erin Krelger 
(17.1). Taylor Mason (15.8) won 
for the boys, followed by Colby 
W e b e r  (19.5)  and  T h o m as  
Mahoney (21.0).

Jesslcca Coton won the girls 
7-10 year old 50 yard dash In 7.4 
seconds, followed by Sarah  
Shedden (8.3) and Sarah King 
(8.6). Robbie Sovle (7.4). Doug 
Leggerton (8.2) and Daniel Leg- 
gerton (8.4) were the top boys 
runners.

Gibson’s 6.5 nudged Amber 
Sekate's 6.6 In the girts 11-14 
group. Matt Lormann (7.1) lead 
the boys, followed by Craig King
(7.3) and Joshua Shedden (7.5). 

The fastest 15-18 year old girls 
ere Shawn Barkley (84 ). Diane

Duber (6.6). and Stacey Gray
(8.2).

Robert Plndal (5.5) topped the 
10-20 year old men, trailed by 
Shaln (6.3) and Tirado (6.8). 
David Alter ran a  0.5 In the 
30-39 year old group.

The leading six and under 
competitors In the 100 meter 
dash for the girls were Alysaa 
Mason (20.0). Caltman Mohoney
(21.3) . and Dlonna StibUa (21.7). 
The top six and under boys were 
CUnt Sovle (18.1). 
g e r t o n  (1 8 .8 ) ,
Calloway (20.7)

Colon (16.6), and Sarah Keln 
(18.2). Robby Sovie's 15.7 won 
for the boys, followed by Freddy 
Ham ilton (16.8) and Robert 
Leggerton (17.4).

The top 11-14 girls were Tasha 
W alker (14.8). Becca Sousla 
(15.5). and MalUaa Hydde (15.8). 
Craig King lead the boys at 14.7. 
trailed by Matt Lormann (15.2) 
and Brett Weber (15.5).

Shawn Barkley's 13.3 edged 
Diane Duber's 13.5 in the 15-18 
glrla race, while Stacy Gray 
finished third at 14.2. Wilson's 
10.0 aimply outclassed the 18.B 
second place score o f David 
Souvla. In the 15-18 boys group.

The top 10-20 year old men 
were Plndal (11.5). Shaln (14.1) 
and Tirado (15.6). Alter won the 
9049  men's group at 19.7. Jane 
Kelley ran a 19.3 In the 40-49 
women's class.

Dal. Limburg ran an 8,22.0 
mile In the 7-10 age group. 
Richard Helnxman won the 
15-18 boys mile srtth a  8,18.5 
Ume. Tad Burkhard ran a 6.S. in 
the 10-29 age group.

Running In the 40-40 men's 
group were Allan Hurbat (7.12), 
Lynelle Boch (7.17) and Brett 
Weber (8.07).

Clint Sovle ran a  1.53.6 In the 
440 yard dash while Caltman 
Mahoney ran at a 2.00.0 clip, 
both winning in the six and 
under groupings. The top 7-10 
year old runners In the 440 yard 
dash were Robby Sovle (1.24.2). 
Freddy Harm Ison (1.32.1) and 
Justin Komondorlas (1,41.2) for 
the boys and Sarah King (1.40.6)

l's  group at 1,06.0, defeating 
sr’s 1.22.1. Allen Hurbst

for the girls.
Christina Cooley nudged out 

Gibson by 3.3 seconds with a 
1.22.1 In the 11-14 glrla 440 
yard dash. Sekate finished third 
at 1.24.5. Craig King topped the 
11-14 boys at 1.20.7 followed by 
Brett Weber (1.20.6) and Matt 
Wormanl 1.44.6).

Mitch Walk won the 30-30 
men’i 
Alter1
(1 .14.8 )  edged Dan W ebe r
(1.15.8) in the 4040 mens race.

In the 880 yard dash. Robert
Leggerton topped the 7-10 boys 
clam at 3.26.1. trailed by Jake 
Mason's 3,87.3. Glbaon defeated 
Sekate by 8.3 seconds with a 
Ume of 3.31.2.

In  th e  2 2 0  y a r d  d a s h .  
Mahoney ran a 51.7 for the six 
and under girts while Clint Sovle 
finished In 41.7 for the boys. Kia 
Jackson clipped along at 37.8 in 
the 7-10'girls clam. Leading the 
7-10 boys were Robby Sovle 
(32.0). Komondoraa (36.7). and 
Tony Duber (38.4).

Souvla (35.1) barely beat 
Glbaon (35.3) and Cooley (35.6) 
In the 11-14 girls group. Brett 
Weber ran a 31.0 for the 11-14 
boys. Shawn Barkley (28.3) won 
In the 15-18 group for the girls 
while Eric Hamm (27.4) defeated 
David Souvla (35.1) for the boys.

T
Burkhard won the 10-20 

group w 
Tirado's 33.3. David AUer ran a 
101.4 to win the 30-30 age 
group. Lionel Bonck ran an 
Impressive 27.5 In the 50 and 
over category.

Tlntix Led.
a n d W ll l le

The leading 7-10 girts 
Paul MacDowal (14.0). Jessica
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People
IN  B R I E F

Reaching out to seniors
(1J I *  Seminole County Bar Association Legal Aid Society 
'Senior Outreach Project" began Oct. 1, 1091. Since then, 
about 230 calls have been received. Workers have Interviewed 
89 seniors for help and have approved 53 seniors for free legal 
services. They have offered five seminars on legal subjects.

Every Tuesday morning from 9 a.m. to 12 noon a free clinic 
for Indigent elderly with housing or landlord problems Is held 
at the Habitat for Humanity office.

Call 834* 1860 for more Information.

Volunteer Center needs help
The Guardian Ad Litem program, which represents the best 

Interests of abused, neglected and abandoned children in the 
court system, needs volunteers to represent these children.

A  training session will be offered at the end of July.
Health and Human Services needs a volunteer receptionist 

and someone to escort clients to the various departments of the 
building.

To volunteer for either of these positions, contact Chris 
Boyko at 8984)945.

Al-Anon group gathers
Serenity Won, an Al-Anon group for friends and family or 

alcoholics, will meet each Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 
night at 8 p.m. at the Sahara Club, 2587 S. Sanford Ave., 
Sanford. Call Flora at 349-5578 for more Information.

Panic Attack group to meat
Agoraphobla/Panlc Attack Support Group meets each 

Tuesday at 8 p.m. at West Lake Hospital, 589 W. State Road 
434, Longwood. The support group Is for those who are afraid 
to go out of their house and be active In public.

Ovaroatara to gather
A regular meeting of Overeaten Anonymous Is conducted on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Florida Power and Light, 301 Myrtle 
Ave., Sanford. For more information, call Carol at 322-0657.

Let ue know what'e going on
The Sanford Herald welcomes announcements about social 

activities and club news for publication In the Lake Mary pages 
each Monday. There Is no charge.

1. All Items should be typed or written legibly and Include 
the name of a person who can be contacted and a daytime 
phone number.

2. The deadline is 11 a.m. Thursday before publication.

Scholarships ease way for future
■vVlQff l l
Herald Staff Writer

OVIEDO — Chelsea Blackmore 
Is working hard this summer for 
her parents, who run Exotic 
Avisos, a business dealing‘ in 
rais ing exotic pa ro ls .  She  
doesn't need money to pay for 
college, however.

B l ack m ore  w a s  recent ly  
awarded a 82,000 a year schol
arship from the Jesse Ownes 
Foundation In Chicago. That 
money Is In addition to a full- 
paid scholarship to Georgia 
Southern University.

“ I guess I don't nave much to 
worry about financially as far as 
my education goes," Blackmore. 
18, said, "I  can use that 92,000 
(from the Jesse Owens Founda
tion) for books and things like 
that."

The Oviedo High School grad

uate was one of eight students 
nationwide to receive the Jesse 
Owens scholarship. She Is the 
only Florida awardee.

"She's a very bright and active 
y o u n g  w o m a n , "  M a r l e n e  
Rankin, executive director of the 
foundation said. "She Is a solid 
student with lots of potential."

The Jesse Owens Foundstion 
was founded In 1980 to provide 
financial assistance to students 
who have a financial need and 
who are also active In the 
community and who maintain 
their academic standards as 
well.

According to Wayne Epps, 
principal of Oviedo High School. 
Blackmore Is a "great kid" who 
was very involved In a variety of 
activities at the school.

Blackmore believes her well- 
rounded Interests were the key 
to receiving her scholarships.

"I think organisations tike to 
see that," she said.

A s  a student at Oviedo,  
Blackmore was the president of 
the  F u t u r e  E d u c a t o r s  o f  
America, the editor o f the 
school's literary magaxlne, a 
member of the National Honor 
Society, the Beta Club and the 
math club.

She has not yet settled on a 
course of study, though she Is 
presently leaning toward pre
nted.

In addition to the Owens 
scholarship Blackmore has been 
accepted Into the Orel! Bernard 
Bell and Sue Louise Bell Honors 
Program at Georgia Southern. 
That program, which accepts 
only 18 students per year, car
ries with it a full-paid scholar
ship.

" I ' m  exc i t ed  a b o u t  the  
possibilities," she said of her

Cht ltt i  Blackm on

college career, 
get started."

i  can't wait to

Questions of nationality easily answered
i In reference to a 

problem you were asked to help 
with: I have a story that will 
make your correspondent feel 
much better about her Inability 
to tell one Aslan from another.

Chompoo. a sweet little Thai 
girl, lived In our apartment 
building while going to school In 
Washington, D.C. While shop
ping with her In one of the big 
department stores, we spied 
another Aslan-looking girl, so we 
pointed her out and asked If that 
girl was also Thai.

Chompoo said she'd find out, 
so she went over to her and they 
exchanged a few pleasant words, 
introducing themselves. As It 
turned out. the other girl asked 
our Thai friend if she was  
Filipino.

Foreign sludtn t Visits
Ths Optimist Club of Late Mary had a foreign 
visitor recently. Member Cathy Oahr, right, 
trough her guest from Salamanca, Spain, 
Enrique Martin, canter, one of IS exchange 
students from the Madrid area. Salamanca Is
Invoiad In the American Studies Program

Education and Cultural Training, (ASPECT) • 
non-profit foundation. Members came to America 
with Father Jesus, a Roman Catholic teacher. All 
speak Greek, Latin and English and are 
interested In American culture. Otis SjoMom 
helps welcome Salamanca to Lake Mary.
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Chom poo said that many  
times they can't tell one nation
ality from the other themselves, 
so how could we be expected to? 
We had people of all nationalities 
In our home nearly all the time 
and we enjoyed them all. but 
like you said. Abby, "Ask  them 
— moat of them are proud to tell 
you and will not take offense.’

P L O R I D A |
DBAS Most, but not

all. One reader wrote to say that 
she (out o f curiosity) approached 
a gentleman with O riental 
features and said, "M y friend 
and I have a bet on. Where are 
you from?"

T h e  g e n t l e m a n  r ep l i e d ,  
"Cincinnati."

Airman Kant Itetttoq
Airman Kane A. Kettles has 

graduated from Air Force basic 
training at Lackland Air Force 

.Texas.
During the six weeks of train

ing the airman studied Air Force 
m ission , o rgan isa t ion  and  
customs and received special 
training In human relations.

In addition, airmen who corn- 
basic training cam credits

oward an associate degree  
through the Community 
of the Air Force.

degree
Pn||*y

He la the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kim A. Kettles of 11 Lemon

The airman is a 1990 
of Lyman High 
wood.

Airman Coretta D. 
has graduated from Air Force 
basic training at Lackland Air 
Force Base. Texas.

During the six weeks of train
ing the airman studied Air Force 
m ission , organ isa t ion  and  
customs and received special 
training In human relations.

In addition, airmen who com
plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree  
through the Community College 
of the Air Force.

Seaborne Is the daughter of 
Calvin and Mary Moore of 2240 
Jltway Ave., Sanford.

She la a  1996 graduate of the 
Adult High School, “  
Community College.

engaged a professional to come 
to her home to evaluate their 
possessions for Insurance pur
poses. and the appraiser told her 
that the vase I had given her was 
worth several thousand dollars! 
She said that she and her 
husband had talked It over and 
decided that since I had given 
her the vase, they would leave It 
to me In their will — and If 1 
predeceased them. It would go to 
my children. (I could tell by her 
tone that she thought she was 
being very generous.)

I am aware that I have no legal 
claim on the vase. Also, they did 
not have to tell me about the 
appraisal, or remember me In 
their will. However, had the 
situation been reversed, I would 
have returned the vase as soon 
as I learned of the appraisal.

Now I no longer feel friendly 
toward this woman. How would 
you have handled this?

ri On May 28, you 
ran a letter from "An  Average 
33-Year-Old Female” reader who 
objected to the foul language 
used in current Dims and TV  
shows. She said they were an 
insult to our values, intelligence 
and morals. You agreed with 
her, and asked your readers how 
they felt about it.

Do you have any results from
that poll? ____

W ONDW NO Df WICHITA
it To date 

— 48,128 agree with me: 1G9 
disagree. For those who would 
like to cast a ballot, send a 
postcard to the special P.O. Box I 
rented for this survey: P.O. Box 
539, Mount Morris. IU. 61054.

Vote: Object to foul language; 
or. Do NOT object. You need not 
sign your name.

DBA*  JUST ASKDICh I. too. 
would have returned the vase 
Immediately upon learning Its 
value.

years
ago, 1 saw a vase that caught my 
eye at a flea market, so I bought' 
It for 990. It never seemed to fit 
anywhere In my home, so it 
ended up In the back closet.

Recently, while I was cleaning  
out the back closet, a couple of 
old friends stopped by. The wife 
saw the vase on the floor and 
admired It. so I gave It to her. 
She was very pleased and took It 
home.

A  few days later, she called roe 
— all excited. She said she bad

ft Thank you for 
devoting an entire column to 
"pet peeves" In word usage and 
language. Let me bring to your 
attention, however, that "forte" 
Is also pronounced "for-tay," 
and "loan" Is now acceptable as 
a  verb.

tUBMi According to 
my Webster's UnabridgedlDlc- 
tionary, when "forte" Is used to 
mean "strong point." It Is often 
pronouned "fort-ay" — as In the 
musical term "forte," also pro
nounced "for-tay."

ft I want to warn 
your readers about telephone 
calls promising awards of money 
or trips. The caller will talk for 
some time to convince you that 
he Is sincere, then he will ask 
you to send a certain amount of 
money,

1 was a sucker to this scheme, 
which cost me 9400.1 was asked 
to send the money Federal 
Express. (1 think they use Feder
al Express so they can't be 
charged with mall fraud.)

1 asked the party to send the 
Information to me In a certified 
letter and was told they didn’t do 
business that way.

t  You are very 
hard on yourself to call yourself
a sucker; but you arc 
generous to warn others.

very
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U.N. rasumai relief flights
SARAJEVO. Bosnla-Herzegovina — U.N. or* 

finals reopened Sarajevo's airport for relief flights

M m  Day ISM
today despite continued shelling of the Bosnian 
capital, and planes loaded with aid were already 
on their way.

Croatian radio reported that Sarajevo was 
bombarded from Serb positions until midnight 
with shells railing mostly In the suburbs of 
Alipasino. Polje ana Dobrtnia. near the airport.

The airport was closed all day Monday, cutting 
the capital's lifeline for aid shipments, because of 
fierce fighting In Sarajevo that also engulfed the 
airport.

Mike Altchlnaon. a U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees coordinator In Zagreb, said aid flights
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would be allowed in at a slower pace than before
the one-day halt.

MaJ. Oen. Lewis MacKenste, the U.N. com* 
mander In Sarajevo, “wants only one aircraft on 
the ground at a time." and that will cut the 
number of dally flights from 21 to about 13. 
Aitchlnson said.

Prototyp# erathts killing m a n
QUANT1CO, Va. — The second crash In 13 

months of the experimental V*22 Osprey ttlt*rotor 
aircraft provides new ammunition to critics Just 
as Congress Is taking a hard look at the expensive 
helicopter-airplane hybrid.

All seven people aboard a prototype V*22 died 
Monday when the aircraft plunged Into the 
Potomac River while trying to land at the 
Quantlco Marine Air Facility.

The House Appropriations Committee and 
Senate Armed Services Committee were due this 
week to take up a plan that would free some §1.5 
billion for continued development of the aircraft, 
breaking a four-year stalemate with the Pentagon 
over Tunding for the project.

“ It couldn't have come at a more Inopportune 
time." said Brian Keeter, a spokesman for Rep. 
Robert K. Do man. R-Callf.. a staunch supporter of 
the program.

In June of last year a V-22 crashed at the New  
Castle County Airport In Delaware about three 
minutes Into its first flight while it hovered about 
15 feet oft the ground. No one was hurt.

GARRY'S

Classic Graphics And Aiken Printing 
Merge To Provide Better Service

printing Jobs. CGA Is also equipped to help with 
political campaigns, from signs to hats and but
tons.

For special occasions, CQA handles a  ftill line of 
greeting cards, wedding Imitations and announce
ments.

COA is open Monday through Friday from 7:00 
AM to f t O O m  ITyou have a  problem deadline. 
CQA will work with you to meet your needs.

Ptrot explains specifies
WASHINGTON -  Roes Perot, who was widely 

criticised for lacking specifics on Issues, was 
readying an economic plan ao specific and 
austere that top aides say he would have had 
trouble running on It.

Among the proposals sure to have generated
recently Joined forces with an eight year old com
pany, c haste Graphics, to form CGA (Classic 
Oraphics/Aiken Printing Company).

The new combination means 51 years o f experi
ence and brings In-house thermography  (raised 
letter printing) to the Sanford area. Most printers 
have to send raised letter Jobe out to other print
ers. Because CGA now has this capacity, Job tum-

the most heat: a  50-cent-e-gallon increase In 
federal gasoline taxes and cuts In 8ocial Security 
payments.

It's all a moot Issue, since the Dallas billionaire 
last week abruptly ended his never-declared 
Independent presidential challenge.

A five-year, §800 billion deficit-reduction phut 
was the centerpiece.

On foreign policy, Perot was ready to call for a  
complete overhaul of the State Department to 
make trade promotion the main mission of U.S. 
embassies around the world. And his campaign 
was putting the finishing touches on a tough 
"aero tolerance" anti-drug policy, I1 STUMNT SIKVICIS

| AcryBc N§il§.......Full Sett $154)0 |
i Mental r§....................... 55,00 i
h Q e lN ails......... Full Set§ 5154)01AIDS conference draws thousands

AMSTERDAM. Netherlands Keeping people 
f r e e  of gonorrhea, syphilis and other sexually 
transmitted diseases appears to dramatically alow 
the spread of AIDS, aaveral new studies ouggmt.

Many contagious genital diseases cause open 
sores, and experts believe tide allows the AIDS 
virus to get into the bloodstream, even when the 
sores are too small to be eeen.

New evidence of the role o f these diseases In 
spreading AIDS was presented Monday at the 
Eighth International Conference on AIDS In 
Amsterdam.

The meeting has drawn more than 10,000

'SSSS.
W . ' K ’. i S

researchers, doctors and people with AIDS to the 
Dutch capital for a week of dlacuaalona on how to 
fight the global epidemic.
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Police aeeund of oonupUon

HONO KONG — A  highly decorated Chinese 
police lieutenant who recently Acd bia homeland 
has provided an Inside look at police oomiption In 
Communist China, accusing police o f running 
smuggling, proatitutioa and auto theft rings.

G so  Peiqt. who worked In Shenshen In 
southern China, said. "The police in China are 
like a  criminal syndicate. Corruption la wide- 
ranging and the government can't control It."

Using confidential documents and details from 
cases he had broken himself. Oao, 42. described a  
police force riddled with malfrooonct. lacking the 
ability and wlU to atop It. He said he saw the 
problem get worse during his seven years In the 
Justice Ministry.

Oao, who holds a  physics degree from a  
Chinese university, won three medals at hie last 
post — deputy leader o f the serious crimes section 
In Shenzhen, a special economic tone o f 2.5 
million people bordering Hong Kong. He broke 
China's first case o f computer hackers testing  
from a bank.

A Christian Business
For FREE ESTIMATE 
RekUputeMivary 
CaN Day or Night

There's Always Something New 
At B & G CeramicsGroup goas to the strati lor holp

FAIRMONT. W.Va. -  Billy Joe Peyton wee 
hungry as he huddled at the doors o f a  church, 
using a thin blanket and a  garbage bag as his bad. 
He was also grateful that he would be back tn Me
own bed tonight.

Peyton and eight others were left to food for 
themselves on the streets o f this email industrial 
town until noon today to raise money for a  new  
shelter and to cell attention to the hoaoefoae. Each 
participant collected pledges for each hour out on  
the streets.

count on the kindness o f strangers to help us 
out." aald Peyton, a 35-year-old researcher at 
West Virginia University. "I  think we'd have to be 
on our own and rely on our own whs and our own 
resources to get along."
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Clarence Scott M.D,
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Business Review
JOHN ORELLANO and SONIA 
VARGAS,

Datandantt.
NOTICE O f SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
(fiat, purtuant to a Summary 
Pinal Judpmant In Foracloiura 
antarad In tha abova ttylad 
cauaa. In ttw Circuit Court of 
Samlnela County, Florida. I. 
Clark at tha Circuit Court at 
Samlnota County, Florida, will 
•all mat cortatn proparty oltuat 
ad In Samlnota County, Florida, 
mara particularly drtcrlbad at.

Lat m  WREN WOOD UNIT 
THREE FOURTH ADDITION, 
according to ttw plat ttwraaf at 
racordad In Flat Soak It, Fapat 
4S and M. Public Racardt ot 
SamlnolaCaunty, Florida.

Alto known at m i  Batty 
Straat. Win tar Park. Florida 
snt.
at public tala, to ttw hl«twtt and 
batl blddtr, tor cath. on ttw 
Watt front ttapt ot ttw Samlnota 
County Caurttwuta. X I N. Park 
Avanuo. Sanford. Florida at 
lliMa.m. an Auputt IS. tm .

Wltnatt my hand and ttw 
official tool of mit Court on July 
7. tm .
(SEAL!

MARVANNE MORSE 
Clork of Circuit Court 
By: Jana B. Jatawlc 
Daputy Clark 

Publlth: July t i l t .  I f f }
DIU It)

fall 322*26113 W
P U T  YOUR B U SIN E SS  O N  TH E M O V E NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

purtuant to a Summary Final 
Judpmant ot Foracloaura da tad 
Juno M. 1ft! and antarad In 
Cato No. *1 tril-CA'U-OIV. K of 
ttw Circuit Court of ttw IETH 
Judicial Circuit In and tar SSM- 
INO LE County, F lorida , 
who rain SUNTRUST MOST- 
OAOE, INC., tuccattar by 
marpar to Siakatk M td tt ft  
Company. P la in t iff ,  and 
ANOELA FERNANDEZ CRUZ, 
at al., ara datandantt. I will oall 
to ttw hlphott blddtr tar caah at 
ttw Watt Front Door of ttw 
Samlnolo County Courthouao. 
Sanford. Florida, at ttw hour of 
11:00 a.m., on Auputt 11. Iff!, 
ttw followinp dttcrlbad praparty 
at tat forth In told Summary 
Final Judpmint. to wtt:

Lot Ml. SPRINOOAKS. UNIT

papat ! l  and a . Public Racardt 
of Sam I now County, Florida.

DATED thlt Itt day of July. 
Iff!.

Mary anew Marta 
Clark Circuit Court 
By: Jana E. Jatawlc 
Daputy Clark 

Publlth: July It. St. I f f !

Why Pay The High Coat of 
Dealerships ft Service Stations 

When You Can Come Tb

Where We Drain Your Radiator
Wot Your Pockets,

JOHN D. C A U S E Y  and 
CAROLYN CAUSEY, hutbond 
and WIN. OEOROI S. HILL. 
M I O S T A T E  F E D E R A L  
SAVINGS ANO LOAN ASSOCI
ATION, and ELI PIETRACK.

Datandantt. 
NOTICE OF MLB 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
that on ttw tlth day at Auputt. 
I f f t  at 1I:M a m., at ttw WOtt 
Front Daar ot ttw StmlnaM 
County Caurthauto. Ml N. Park 
Am .. Sanford. Samlnolo County.
"wfisei Nwysiw Lift*
of tha Circuit Court, aril I attar

Inexpensive Concrete B eautifica tion  
Tutdfm MacMaiaad Pattern of 

Design Flo-Crete™
ONPAPfTIO OUPTOM OOUMOATEM FOR NAUMM DUfMRUTV AM)

TOM HE RENDS BN. d/b/a
VIDEO BOX OFFICE.

Oatandont.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MLB 
Natica It pluan that purtuant 

N  a final ludpmant dotad July A. 
Iff!. In Cota No. fl-t4ll-CC-»H 
of tha County Court of ttw 
Elphtaonth Judicial Circuit. M 
and for Samlnota County, Flor
ida. In which SANFORO 
SHOPPINO CENTER. INC., a 
Florida corporation at ponoral 
partnar of COUNTRY CLUB 
SQUARE SHOPPINO CEN
TER. LTD., a F lor Ido llmltad|a BMm — ‘ -■wnofR ie »w iin  p*ti11 ffi e ^
TOM HBRBNDEEN. d/b/a 
VIDEO BOX OFFICE, It ttw 
dtfondant, | will toll N  ttw 
htphott and boat blddor tar cath 
at tha watt front doar of tha

Merle Norman/Fascinations Is 
Your Full Service Salon!

tfven her a  tiy ycL she ie oOertaf a  PUS Set 
' 429. Al this price, she is gotnf l o b e s  very WREN DECKING, INC. ~KfZUM».imtime and tha make-up 1b runny. Obviously, sum  

fftfidimw n  upon us, but don't 1st ths Heatmtdlt] 
set you down: Just eaO tha professionals at Merit 
Minin an Fascinations Cosmetics Btudlo and la -

I0» S AUTO MATS
IH RRffl] Q  r u ^ M r r  SO P S.

* 3 0  tS tS S tm  
HKWtKlHTINa1S5

Cata Na. tl-14J»CA-l«-K at ttw 
Circuit Court ot tha IITH 
Judicial Circuit m and tor SEM 
INOLE County, F lorida, 
wharaln SUN BANK. NA
TIONAL ASSOCIATION. Plain 
tiff, and DICK ESSSRT, ot. al., 
ara diNndinti. I will tall la ttw

Sanford. Florida.
DATED ttda Hb day at July, 

tffp.
(laal)

CNrk af Kw Clrcutt Court 
By: JanaB. Jaoawtc 
Daputy CNrk 

Publlth: July U. It. t ff! 
DSU-lt*• Kp HAIR ADD-ONS

> w ab
NAILS • FULL SET

^  Y A R D  S T q
* 2 9 .0 0

HAIRCUTS

n a n * .  *10
TANNING

Full Salon For 
Men £ Women

G A R A G E  S A LE  
G U ID E L IN E S

*>***. * «err
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L e g a l  N o t i c e s

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIOA 

CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO. D  M ) CA M 

DIVISION F
F E D E R A L  HO M E LOAN 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

Plalntllllt).
vs
JOHN L DAVID,elal. 

Delendanl(t).
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to a Final Judgmanl ol 
foreclosure dated July J. INI. 
and entered In Case No. f l MS 
CA 14 P ot the Circuit Court of 
the E IG H T E E N T H  Judicial 
Circuit In and lor SEMINOLE 
County, Florida wherein F E D ’ 
ERAL HOME LOAN MORT 
GAGE CORPORATION Is the 
Plainlltl and JOHN L DAVID, 
are Ihe Defendants. I will sell to 
the highest and best bidder tor 
rash al the West front steps ot 
the SEMINOLE County Court 
house. Sanford. Florida, at 11:00 
a m.. on Augusl 13. IN ), the 
ollowlng described property as 
et forth In said Final Judg 

ment:
LOT 101. TIBERON HILLS. 

PHASE 3. ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF AS RE 
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK X. 
PAGE tl. PUBLIC RECORDS 
O F S E M IN O L E  C O U N T Y . 
FLORIOA 

WITNESS MY HAND and the 
aalol this Court on July!. Iffl 

' SEAL)
HONORABLE 
MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By: Jane E. Jasewlc 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: July 14. II. tttl 
DEU 114

INTHECIRCUITCOURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

Case Net tl-IMO CA 14 K 
F E D E R A L  N A T I O N A L  
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION.

Plelntllf,

EMMANUEL SAINT-VICTOR 
and NICOLE SAINT-VICTOR, 
A/K/A NICOLE R. SAINT- 
VICTOR . his wile; GOLO 
COAST SAVINGS BANK) And 
U N K N O W N T E -  
NANTS/OWNERS.

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice Is hereby given that, 
pursuant to the Order or Final 
Judgment entered In this cause 
In the Clrcull court ol Seminole 
County. Florida. I will sell the 
property situated In Seminole 
County. Florida, described as:

Lot (34. SPRING OAKS UNIT 
t. according to the plat thereof 
as recorded In Plat Book II, 
Pages TS and Ft. Public Records 
ot Seminole County. Florida, 
al public salt, to the highest and 
best bidder, tor cash, at tha 
West Front Door, Seminole 
County Courthouse, In San lord. 
Florida, at 11:00 A.M., on, 
August It, INI.

MARYANNE MORSE 
AS CLE RK OF THE COURT 
By: JaneE. Jasewlc 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: July 14.11, IN I 
DEU til

INTHECIRCUITCOURT 
OFTNE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. tl-MM-CA-1+O 
GLENDALE FEDERAL BANK.
F.S.B.elal,

Plaintiff,

ROBERT F.FLUHR, at al.

NOTICE OF M LB 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that pursuant to a Final Judg
ment In Foreclosure rendered 
on July I, IN ) In that certain 
causa pending In the Circuit 
Court In and lor- Seminole 
County, Florida, whartln 
GLENDALE FEDERAL BANK, 
F.S.B., (tormerly known as 
Glendala Federal Savings A 
Loan Association) a lederai 
savings bank. Is Flalntltl. and 
ROBERT F. FLUHR, MARV J. 
FLUHR. JOHN DOE and/OR 
JANE OOE, TOGETHER WITH 
ALL UNKNOWN TENANTS to- 
cited at ISU Covington Avenua, 
Winter Springs. Florida and 
C A R R I N G T O N  W O O O S  
HOMEOW NER'S ASSOCIA
TION. INC., ara defendants. 
Civil Action Cause No. CASE 
*1 1404 CA 14 O. I, MARYANNE 
MORSE. Clerk ot the ateresald 
Court, will at 11:00 am., an 
August II, im , otter ter sate 
and sail lo the highest bidder f 
cash at the west front door ot the 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
X I North Port Avonue, San 
lord. Florida the following de
scribed real preparty, situate 
and being In Semi note County. 
Florida, lovrll:

La i I I .  C A R R IN G T O N  
WOOOS UNIT I. according to 
•he Plat Ihereol at retard *  In 
Plel Book ao. Pages so. *f and 
100. Public Records of Seminote 
County, Florida 

Said sale will be made pursu
ant to and In order to satisfy Mia 
terms ol said Final Judgment. 

OATEO IMs July to. Iffl 
MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Jana E. Jasewlc 
Deputy Cterk 

Publish: July II. n . Iffl 
DEU If I

L e g a l  N o t i c e s

INTHECIRCUITCOURT 
OP THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
FOR THE STATE 

OF FLORIDA 
INANDPOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
FLORIDA

Case He.«  Ml-CAM (O)

FLEET REAL ESTATE 
FUNDING CORP.,

Plelntllf,
vs.
MARK EDWARD HAUSER, 
et al..

Defendants. 
NOTICE OP 

FORECLOSUREMLE 
■V CLERK OF 

CIRCUIT COURT 
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned Maryanns Mares, 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court ot 
Seminole County. Florida, will, 
on August X . Iff], al 11:00 
A M . at the West Front door et 
the Seminal* County Court' 
house. In the City of Sanford. 
Florida, otter for sale and tell at 
public outcry to the highest and 
bail bidder lor cash, th* follow
ing described property situated 
In Seminole County, Florida, 
lo wit:

Lot 14. Block L. SUNLAND 
ESTATES, according to the plat 
iheroot as recorded In Plat Book 
11, Pages is to n . Inclusive, of 
the Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida.
pursuant to th* final decree of 
foreclosure entered In a case 
pending In said Court, th* style 
of which Is: FLEE T REAL 
ESTATE FUNDINO CORP.. vs. 
MARK EDWARD HAUSER, al 
*1.

WITNESS my hand and of
ficial seal ol said Court this July 
10. Iff!.
(SEAL)

By: Jan* E. Jasewlc
DeputyCterk 

Publish: July!),!*. Iff!
DEU-lfl

STTjOHNSRiviRWATBR 
MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

1

The District fives notice of Its 
intent to Issue a permit to th* 
following applleant(•) an August 
II,Iff!:

UTILITIES INC. OF FLOR
IDA. ATTN: DONALD RAS
MUSSEN. NO WEATHERS- 
F IE L D  A V E N U E . A L T A 
MONTE SPRINOS. FL M ill, 
application 11-177-0II1ANRM. 
Th* District prop in i  to allocate 
.103 MOO at GROUND WATER 
FROM THE FLORIDAN AQ
UIFER via ONE EXISTINO 
WELL ter PUBLIC SUPPLY In 
laminate County. Withdrawal 
sources ere located In Seminal* 
County In the th* SB to OP NW 
ta OF SB U OF SW to of Section 
14. Towmhlp II SOUTH, Rang* 
If  East:

UTILITIES INC. OP FLOR
IDA. ATTN: DONALD RAS
MUSSEN, NO WEATHERS- 
F IE L D  A V E N U E . A L T A 
MONTE SPRINOS. PL W U  
application IM IH H UA N R M . 
The District prapaaat to allocate 
ass MOD at GROUND WATER 

PROM THE FLORIDAN AQ
UIFER via TWO EXISTINO 
WELLS tar PUBLIC SUPPLY In 
Samlnali County. Withdrawal 
sources are located In Sam I note
P eA U b fu  lm  t  j  r 41uwnif in b k t w i i*i ivwnmp
tl SOUTH. Rang* ft Basil 
Section IS. Tewnshlp tl SOUTH. 
Range NEasti

UTILITIES INC. OP FLOR
IDA. ATTN: OONALO RAS
MUSSEN, N t  WEATHERS- 
F IE L D  A V E N U E , A L T A 
MONTE SPRINOS, PL n i t  
application f l llT-SIt lANRM. 
The District proposes to ettocato 
-034 MOO of GROUND WATER 
PROM ,THE FLORIDAN AQ
UIFER via ONE EXISTINO 
WELL ter PUBLIC SUPPLY In
RuatpRlA pMMill HIIIRWW M PnTt
■our cpi are located In
County In the NE If OP SW la 
OP SW V* OP H I  te al Section 
t*. Township tl SOUTH, tango 
NEaali

The fite(s) cantelnlwg each *4 
the above-listed appllcattmls) 
are available ter Inspect Ian

* 444* ^ *BKCBP*
ter topal holidays, •:«* a m t #  
S:M p m. al Rm tt. Jahno Rlvar 
Water “

L e g a l  N o l l c a a

INTHECIRCUITCOURT 
OP TNE IITN  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA.
CASE NO. Sl ltf l CA-M-K 

SUN BANK. NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION.

Plalnlllt

DOUGLAS A. OLVE Y. at al..

NOTICE OP 
FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to a Summary Final 
Judgmanl al Foreclosure dated 
July f. tffl and anterad In Casa 
Na. f l tOfl CA U  K el tha 
Circuit Caurt el Ihe ISTH 
Judicial Circuit In and tor SEM- 
IN O L E  County. F lo rid a , 
wherein SUN BANK. N A 
TIONAL ASSOCIATION. Plain
tiff. and OOUOLAS A. OLVE Y, 
at. al., are da ten dents. I will a*il 
to th* highest bidder tor cash at 
th* West Front Dear of tha 
Sam I note County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida, at the hour of 
13:00 a.m., an August 10. Iff!,
«■» 4i - 4i.i .̂. ■ 1— -  — — ss - a --------- -- - a ■ms fenewing omriwa propwriy
as sal forth In said Summary 
Final Judgment, to wit:

L e t  f l .  J E N N I F E R  
ESTATES, according to fha plat 
Ihereol at recorded tn Plat Book 
II, Pages 44. «5 and as. of tha 
Public Record* of Sam male 
County. Florida.

P A TIO  IhtsJwty 10. tffl. 
Maryann* M om 
Clerk Circuit Court 
Ry: Jane E. Jasewlc 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Jufyll.M -lfW  
DEU-lfl

INTHECIRCUITCOURT, 
EIRNTEENTN JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY,

CASE NO. fMte-CA 
OlVISKMi 14P 

BARNETT MORTOAOE 
COMPANY

Plaintiff.

DALE E. MCCALLISTERi at
al..

NOTICE OP M LB  
Notice It hereby given that, 

pursuant la a Summary Pinal 
J udgment of Foreclosure an- 
tered herein. I will aetl the 
property situated In Seminole 
County, Florida, described**: 

Ldl j l ,  IAN SKM KNOLLS, 
according to tha plat thereat as 
near dad In plat beak tl, peg*

ruouc n-tcorcn ot *wrn inow
County, Florida, 
al public sate, to tha highest and 
bast bidder tor cash, at Ihe Watt 
(rent dear al tha Samlnale 
County Courthouse, laniard, 
Florida, of 11:1# AAA. on August 
N .IH I.

WITNESS my hand and of
ficial seal at said Court this July 
11. tffl 
(Caurt Seal)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clark at Ih* Circuit Court 
•y: JanaE. Jaaawtc 
At Deputy Clark 

Publish: July ll> SB, tffl 
DEU IfS

Florida.
Tha Dtefrkt 

an each permit appl leal Ian 
listed above unteM a potman ter 
an administrative proceeding 
(hoortng) It Bled pursuant to tha 
previsions al tad ion IS  J l ,  P.S., 
and section a K -u i i ,  PJLC. A

_- t i * »-.  ̂̂pwTITWn in
hearing in accar 
N tn iS J f , PS. Patltlans mud

B̂̂Rnf xWtototôeew rev
Florida Administrative Cad* 
Rutoa aac-l.lll and 4SC-IJ1I 
and be fMad with (racalvod by) 
the District Clark. PD. Baa 
W f. Palatka, Florida S ilt - 
l i l t .  P e titio n s  far ad- 
mlnlitratlvo hearing an the 
above sppl I cotton (*) mual bo 
tlted wNMn teurSaan (14) days al 
pubiicatteM al Ihto noNca or 
wlHUn teurSaan (U ) days ol 
actual receipt pi (Me Intent.

to file a petition within Bda lima 
parted iholl coreHM# b 
al any rtpM such gam 
have la ro g u o sl an a d 
ministrative do termination 
(hearing) undw 
P .S.. cancamlng Ik 
permit application, 
which ara not Iliad In ac-

vtstare are subject t o  S 
Ratte Parker
Data Control Technician II 
Division *(
Permit Data Services 

Publish: July 11. Iff}
DEU 114

• c  w e v  

i c o u  c

C W M A V  J M l  

T V J U C I T V U V J
I

T V V i l C V I U  J M 

V U J C V B I K U I U

R i e u u i  1 .

M J J U I T T V .
MCVtOUf io tu n os: ‘•Hi.

INTHECIRCUITCOURT. 
EIRMTSENTN JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT. IN AND P M  
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
CASING. ftM I-CA 

DIVISION 114P
SOUTHEAST BANK. N.A., ** 

dr M  PterM* Hawing 
Agency under a trwt 
1 dated aa al AAey IL

ISM.
Plaintiff.

THOMAS D.M AO IBi dal..

L e g a l  N o t i c e s

N OTICBM SALS44-n-- I. —■----- ItenleiTici is n p is f gnMi ih p i 
pursuant to a Summary Pinal 
Judgmanl al Paracteaura an
terad berate. I will M l tea
Mm P iT  S W I iW  Ml
Cowdy, Florida. <

Lai S1. M B E  BUN. Unit tl. 
toteeniolte) 

in Plot beak 11 
rn Md m. Public Record*'* 
Samlnale County. Plorlda. 
Tagithar with tea tel tewing 
Item* of graprty telch era

leNVietietf ee e iipeef etf Ise* 
provemtnt 1 an M l*  land: 
Ran**/Own. Vert Pan, Dtepaa- 
al, Dishwasher. Smpka Da- 

Cargo!

ter cash, al tea Wtsl 
dear of tea Samlnale 

County Courteeuee. Sanford. 
Ftortd#. al II :«# AJA. on AuguN 
A  Iff#.

WITNESS my hand Md *F 
Octal tael al M d  Court this July 
IS. HIS.
(Court Seal)

MAR VANNB MORSE 
Clark al tee Circuit Caurt 
By: JanaE. Jaaewk 
A» Deputy Cterk 

Publish: July 11, M, tffl 
DEU-lfl

NOTICE OP APPLICATION 
P M T A X M B D  

N O T I C E  IB H E R E B Y  
OIVEM.te a lE .Lan

catlShcateUMtMflted said
Medals) ter a tea dHd to Be

number is la n d

whtSTlf’wasI

faar(t) of 
of tea 

Hs) In 
te/araa#

CarfMcateMa-MM 
Year a ll Nuance: Iff#

LOT O  RIMING 
PH 1 P E *  POSH A S

In which 
1 Park Ltd.

Pi ■ n i l : LEO 
KOTON PARK

tee County*
In

M ote*

Uniats such certificated)
thou be redeemed at W ag to

often 
County 

Santerd.Plwida.wt 
tea tlte day *  AupuN. N S . *
II AJA.

Appraalmately SUM# cash 
torlwete required to be pdd by
dn syeeeetfyt i i i i e  el m i  y e ,
B u l l  u w N | n n l  A l  A b*  a r t  ^ W y iv ^ t e v i

within 14 hours altar tea 
*  tea sate. AN

Court.
to « a tea cimrn

Rdt MM day *  June.

(SEAL)

rtdw  Circuit Court 
idy, Florida 
LSatama

1 J* y  T. M, II. an

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIOMTBINTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND P M  

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
PLM IDA.

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
fl-MMCA-lf-P 

RESOLUTION TRUST 
CORPORATION at Receiver lor 
First Federal Savings and Loen 
Association *  Seminole County,

Plalnlllt,

MARK L. MCCARTY, a 
married man and E. 
EVERETTEHUSKEY. 
Individually and d/b/a 
HUSKEY REALTY,

Defend ants.
NOTICE OF SALE • 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
teal pursuant to Final Judgmanl 
*  Foreclosure rendered on tee 
ind day *  July, Iff}, In teat 
certain cam* pending in tea 
Clrcull Court In and ter Semi
nole County, Florida, wherein 
RESOLUTION TRUST COR
PORATION at Receiver for 
First Federal Savings and Loan 
Association of Seminote County, 
P.A..HI Plaintiff and MARK L. 
MCCARTY, a married man and 
E. EVERETTE HUSKEY. Ind! 
vldually and d/b/a HUSKEY 
REALTY, are Defendants. Civil 
Action No. ti n *  CA- U  P.

I, M A R YA N N E MORSE. 
Cterk *  Ih* ateresald circuit 
Caurt, will *  11:00 a.m., on 
August It. tffl. offer for tale 
and tall to tea highest bidder tor 
cash at tha West Freni Door at 
tea Courteous* In Sanford. Sam 
Inoto County. Florida, tea tel 
lowing described property, situ
ated and being In Saminol* 
County, Florid*, lo-wll:

Let 10, R IV E R  C R E S T 
PHASE I. according to tha Plat 
than* at recorded In Plat Book 
S , Pago* 13 through II, *  the 
Public Records *  Seminole 
County, Florida. And a* clari
fied In teat certain Affidavit 

In Official Records 
ISM. Pet* Ml. Public 

Record* *  Seminote County, 
Florida.

SaW sal* will bo mad* pursu
ant to and In order to satisfy tea 
terms *  sate Final Judgmanl. 

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Jan* E. Jasewlc 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: July 14,11. Iff!
DEU-tll

O B U *

INTHECIRCUITCOURT, 
EIOHTEBNTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT, IN AND F M  
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

PLM IDA.
CMCHO-ti-nat-CA-M 

DIVISION! • 
ALLIANCE MORTOAOE 
COMPANY, a Florida 
corporation.

Plaintiff, 
vs.
ANN HOROWITZ MORRIS 
TAYLOR, atal..

attendants.
AM EN M D  

NOTICE OP SALE 
Notice It hereby given teat, 

pursuant la a Summary Pinal 
‘ *  Foreclosure en

tered herein, I will tall tee 
ereperty situated In Seminole 
County, Ftortoo. deter toed as: 

That certain cendemtnlum 
parcel known a* Unit Ho. TO. 
LAKE LOTUS CLUE I, a Con

ing t o  Plat 
in PI* Beak 

M. Paget M thru M d  the Public 
Record* *  laminate County. 
Florida and tea 
a* hr

and eteer pravfstena *  
III* Declaration *  Condomini
um, a* contained In D R . Baak 
1144. papas talt thru im .* te a  
Public Records *  Sam Inal# 
County, Florida and dny

Carp* 
*  "

County

et It :M AJM.cn AuguetM, HM.
WITNESS my hand and Ot- 

f id *  la *  *  saw Court tel* July 
14, H S .
(la * )

MABYANNE M M IB  
CLERKOP CIRCUIT COURT 
■yi JanaE. Jaaawtc
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: July |l, M, HW 
M U -tf!

IN TNE CIRCUIT COURT, 
OP TNE HTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN ANO P M  
SBMNS0LB COUNTY, 

PLM IDA
CASE NOt W-IS-CA-14-K 

CLE NOALE P B M  RAL BANK. 
B T A U

- Plaintiff,

FREDERICK E. NASSIP, 
I T A L h

AMENMD 
NOTICEMBALE 

NOTICE IS HBBBBY OIVSN 
teat pursuanf lo teal P in * 
Judgmwd *  Paracteaura raw 

an May S . HM, and tea

July f, I**#, m te* 
cauaa ponding In tea Circuit 
Court In and far Samlnale 
Counly, Florida, wherein 

Fedar* Bank F.S.B.,

*  Saving* A Lam Asaatf- 
often, a tedwaf uving* hank, la 
PtehdlN, and PREMRICK B. 
NASSIP, M NISS J. NASSIP. 
and THE FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK OP CHICAGO. AS 
TRUSTII OP TH« ML HOMS 
e q u it y  LOAN TBUIT H01-I. 
ara Da tone ant*. Civil Action 
Cauaa No. M-1S-CA-I4-K, I, 
MARYANNE MOASE, Cterk *  

Court, will *11:1
•re., an August M. HM. after 
I *  aate and a * ite  Rw Mgko* 
Bldd*r ter ca*h *  tea waaffrSd

*  tea
Ml North Park Av- 

P tor Ida. tea M -

L *  M. W IN O PIILO  RE- 
SERVE PHASE III.
tRi _______ __

In Ft*  Beak 
1. *  tea 1

Ftortd#.
S*d sate will I 

a *  M and Ini

DATED tel* tlte day *  M r .  
HM.

jyyyi VJMNMNNI MOH ImK 
CLERKOPTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: JanaE. Jaaawtc 
ltop*y Cterk 

PubHte: Ju fy ll 'S H W  
M U M *

L t g a l  N o t i c a s

NOTICE OP APP UCA TIM  
P M  TAX M E D

N O T I C E  IS H E R E B Y  
GIVEN, teat Robert C. Goff, te* 
holder ot th* following certlUc- 
**(t) hat llted saw cerllflc- 
ate(sl lor#ta«d»*dtob*l*lu*d 
thereon. Th* certificate numb
er!*) and year(s) el lituanc*. 
te* description *  th* property, 
and th* nama(s) In which II was 
assessed it /ere at fellows: 

Certificate No. 11*1 
Year*Issuance: If*  
Description *  Property: LEO 

W W OF LOT 10 %LE$S ST RD 
400 < B L K  B T R A C T  41 
SANLANDO SPRINOS PB 4 PG 
43

N4m*t In which atttssed: 
Leroy L. Platter 

All *  said property being In 
th* Counly ol Seminote, Slate of
Florida.

Unless such certificated) 
shall be redeemed according to 
law, the property described In 
such certificated) will ba sate 
to tea highest bidder at tee west 
(rent dear. Semi note County 
Courteous*. Santerd. Florida,*n 
the 14lh day *  Augusl, tffl, at 
II A.M.

Approximately SI1I.S0 cosh 
tor teat it regulred to b* p*W by 
tee successful bidder *  te* tab. 
Full payment *  an amount 
equal to te* highest bid plus 
applicable documentary stamp 
lax** and recording toot It duo 
within 14 hours allar Ihe 
advertised lima *  te* sal*. All 
payments shall ba cash or guar
anteed Instrument, mad* pay
able to te* Cterk *  te* Circuit 
Court.

Dated this late day *  July, 
Iffl.
(SEAL)

MaryanneMort*
Cterk of the Clrcull Court 
Seminote County. Florida 
By: Mlchelte L. Salerno 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: July II. M A August 4, 
II, Iffl 
DEU 144

NOTICE OP APPLICATMN 
FOB TAX M I O  

N O T I C E  IS  H E R E B Y  
GIVEN, teal E. Lam* or J an* 
L. Sharp, holder of Rw tallowing 
certificated) has filed saw cert
ificated) tor a fax dead to bo 
Issued thereon. Tha cortlfkat* 
number(s) and ya a rlt) af 
Issuance, tea description *  th*
properly- te* named) In 
which II was assessed It/are as
iw-l IWNTw *

Certificate No. MU 
Year* Issuance: IffO 
Description *  Property: LEG 

LOT 11 REMI NOTON PARK 
PHlPBaePOSSIASl 

Names in which assessed: 
Remington Park Ltd.

All *  saw preparty being In 
te* Counly *  Seminote. State *  
Florida.

Uniats such csrtlllcatod) 
shall be redeemed according to
ifwi mi pnrpmrrf w b ltib m  w* 
such certificated) will ba « M  
to te* highest bidder site* west 
front do*, laminate County 
Courteous*. Sonfard, Florida, an 
th# 11th day *  Augg*. Iffl, *  
11A.M.

Approximately #113.00 cash 
tor toe* It required to bapaW by
te* successful bidder *  th# sate. 
Full peymenl *  an amount 
equal t e  the highest bW plus 
appllcabto Oscumintary *tamp 
taxes and recording ten it duo 
within 14 haurt after the 
advertl **d ttm* *  te* sate. All 
payments shall be cash or guar
anteed Instrument, mad* pay
able to Rw Cterk *  te* Clrcull 
Caurt.

Dated Rdt Mlh day *  Jure. 
HM.
(SEAL, u

Cterkafth* Circuit Court
BWtTlinW VQtrtTIfi rwriOR
By: MHAalte L. Satenw
Oapufy Cterk 

Publish: July 1, M. II, and M.

MOW#

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  6 3 1 - 9 9 0 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

M A B - M I R J l

CLOMOIATUROAY 
iSUNDAY

N0W ACCOTM Q

PfW ATE PARTY RATES 
,  M S I  
.M S S N M  
.IM a lb w
. h u m

lE N S H W E i

B — BtreftecuSi JOreWidboounOwl
i M i t e i a l A  A A M d n w g  n i  M ^kAM M E dMf MSI mif Ix a M rW B IP W IB Iw B V B M IB B i

HrerereMreP* anfy terHreMMMA|

DEA0UCE

I7MBIT1 A W O e e n iilR  <*MWNlelR lM B M R tlN M
iM far Dm  Him  

r(  Mr rr*  • (  EM

l » — K k to f ty  C i r t

DUMSTl ELDERLY CAB I  14
hr. supervision. RN an call. 
Lie. A.C.L.P In Deltena. Fam- 
UyOwiwd^RoratsdUAMH 

B L M E L Y  CARE In Spec taut. 
DELTONA Lakafrenl ham*. 
PRIVATE BOOMS. Excel, 
toad. Lie. ACLP • 14 hr. 

isten. TNE ABBA'Ssugervlsi
FINEST, Wf-Mt-MM BfNy,

11— Pe tm a b Is

Free medical care, tramp*r- 
fatten, counseling, private 
doctor plua living axpamn. 

Bar TO731I Cad Attorney J*hn 
..........IRMM1-M4*

L O S T ii M#d whit* dog. 
REWARD! temel* answers to
••tr\Lk. Mary area. Ml-tWl

For Details: 1 **-4314134

I RICHARD T . B U ELL am no

i locumd by m yiRi olh#f 
thin myttif. M f  V# IfVt

i t — N y r i i f v  a  cane Cirt
CAMP SDNSNlkll A * .  410 

Rig Punt A CfcRdY WWW. M#4 
S.lawterdAre.

LAKE MART-<Cr#nlngi f Qua! 
tty rtHlabte chlW care. 
hama. AM na/hdure. Ml 

L IC E N S E D  DAYCAR E 
SPECIAL!I SMAekl N# regte- 
frattenteal M1-MMMM-*

trem tpvarty Entgrprtsn.) _ 
e e a e p tW TM IN EaaafM f
yvnnvMi ■MBM̂r**##****#**4

sy -A ftsa c r im
LE A R irT^in lt/cre S a f^To r

easy instruct Ions sand M 
SASE to: Hart. M3 Ldkavtow 
Ave, Santerd Fl. t t m

DO Y O U  R U N  O U T  OP 
M O N EY, B E FO R E  YOU
RUN OUT OP MONTHf Turn 
the tabtot with extra Income 
tram Interesting part time 
war*. W# thaw you hew.

IN T N E P E N E U R  leaking
private tew Interest loan. 
Terms nag. Call 141-1171

Per Sate. Earn a steady cash 
Income. IM PfmOta

71— H R J p W i d f d

A DO TO YOUR INCOME “  
SELL AVON NOW I 

CALLM M«W *rMM M»

APAITIIIIITIMIRTIMANCC
Experienced only. HVAC a 
mutt. Respond In parson. 
Mm . through Frl., ISAM-1! 
neon Mly. Cedar Creak Apts, 
14M Hartwell Ave, SMterd.

APPUIRS
•13-113 par hour. Full llm* or 
Part tlm*. Hiring Newl 

________ 1R1MM-1H1________

C O L  r a q u l r a d .  P r a -  
Emp laymen I drug test. Call.
313-1)13___________________

CABLE INSTALLER 
company, will train, 
vehlclt. 17110 par hour.

_________ IR M W t
CARING LADY *** M. te I 

with (
ry, Nl MIAMI

71— H r Ip  W a n tid

CARPENTER/ELECTRICIAN-
Full llm*. new housing devel- 
opemenl. t l 0-10/hr Fla.
E mpteymenl.........X lC H fllB

CLERICAL PERSON
10 key calculator skills, llghl 
typing, light bookkeeping. 
Sam* computer knowledge. 
Suaret Olstrlbullng, Long- 
weed. 134 1X0

CONSTRUCTION LABORER! 
Needed. Transportation a 
plus. Permanent |ob. 313 33X 

CUITOMIR SERVICE • Full 
time, phone skills, peeple or- 
tented, will train. #* •/hr. Fla.Employmanf....... l-4Mf11fl
* CUITOMIR SERVICE*

Be Involved In all phases of 
service and quotasi NIc*

Learn
smltol

computer I <
AAA EMPLOYMENT

i your 
I Call»alltodayl

IMW.MBiSt.nMIT* 
DRIVBRS ■ Company vehicle, 

valid drivers license 
Florida Employment

__________l-awflT#_________
eDRIVBB*

Pul yourwll on the read to 
success I Greet co. needs you 
m  their payroll I Ban*Ills I 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
70S W.Htett, TOUTS

D R Y C IE A N E R
silk and wool 

Excellent pay tor 
those who quality. Must do 
qualify work! Call SU 7M1

E x p . M a c M n M
I  years experience.

Call 3331400

H i r d l w E N
E U U I C A U C B X 1 V B

NtfortCoRm yblM lh 
i tor outolantlnQ ktf- 
1UElSto«SllKwto)fiSl-

dsni can.

CompEttovEPay
t Mornmn i w i i a

401K Plan 
H M ii InsuranoE 
Stock Opions 
Scholarship Progrintfl 
VacElotVSickLBEvt
CndR Unton 

and

rnsRIons Niirtarf 
RN 
LPN 
CNA1

Corm Join our to n  and 
ahRrBtMr*wRnlng«tot-
itonoi of worUng In long

r t b mm>y<

LET A

SPECIALIST
Jk DO IT!

*  carl 11 ted. Occupaltenal 
Lteamn dig regulred by Rw

e s a a i r s a s r -
Ferailyawr A/Cmedsl

Mg. a row. RM.M Md. Scat-

j g a t s m
----------- Pwp/AuS* . I

T e t r r ^ j r j f r  ■■

S M S a S S f
h o o h ' ^ t w b p i c t W i

Hama/Camm. Law ralee.i

Now cans)., mav# guts.

1  Rtllabla, home c laamny, 
I  I f f U l k

p*?»wteg*S*o*i*W* w a r n
TIBER  DP ND SNSWSf Law

s y t y . HNb Prtresf Ckrte-

NsHkteasmdll

i r w i S S S r a n E T r
MWHly wgrtL W r prtea. S4 hr.

M ^ S T i ^ f i f i S A E T l

n Rt w m ii m n R i r i i  n r  
M C. LWd. bandsA bwured. 
MIS#4Si pdg*. MS-MSI

MRwaidl I  ■  _
ware, tew prtea*. Mi a w i 

V #  REPAIR SERVICE. N# )4b 
tetsalmafLRtedaH A U I

MQ Rm M n S ^ 5 >  Mr i m R- 
Raasaaabi* rales. Ira# 
•atendtea. Cad B#b-MeOM

lira, plufwblfHI. 

•3DNTYCD Rapa

■  lllet, palming, 
■  etc Call far ffga

i s a S s t

Raymond Cspslawd. 
LARRY'S LAWN \

TN R P JR N M tiR B L dw rates,

B fe d E tt

Qualify warkl InbYxf., u c d

J t e w a s - a a .

R fU  H I M

■ 6 m m

P R E S S U R E  C L E A N I R i .
l  yrs. am- Free

ALUM INUM  
Screen Rm., __ 
Vtey^Steteg b

Insurance Work Welcam#.

s a c v o t a r f i l T l

DJ EnSsrprtsa*. MIB 17 SM  
w . l anssrd.. M u n r m r m

K B  P
ipiiitx iMtfi-, pfsewt*. j 
•ary. tax, AB/AP, mat i l l

U H  flUV1JUUICI C  clean
r - s r ; . T . T !

tz sjfcx sr  -

■ " L a t llw f l

J H - T . - T  -

■ vehiclesl Rea* service. M 
hours Cali j a 4 m a n s . #r

) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - m- - - - -

\ . t . 1 1 1 . . ) ,  1 1 t i ■ i .  1 i i /  i  / ' , f  i l 1 >  /  . M l  I s

W  . 1 , <  '  ■ /  / <  ■  * 1 t *  ' <> 1 1
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71— HBipWanttd
KIT TUB ral rat* Im w , 
Unlimited Ineom* pottlbl*. 1 
CallMl 74fl recording ><

nrtKiiiicaitM iM int
Clast A CDL. with Prlncaton 
experience. 40714f m i
UNO RAIIIMQ • SMIlllont In 
leads Earn tap t. Exp. htlplul 
but will train right |

m m i

MUISnun-HAILTICH
Experienced. Fallowing prat 
larad but nol necessary. Laka 
Mary araa. Haply: PO Boa 
H ilt), Alternant* Spring* FI. 
t in n m .  E m  m a m  or 
irsafn____________________
a INDUSTRIAL W IL O IR  a
Pul yaur aklll* to work I Bitty 
ihop haa lata ol work to kaap 
you happy I Start right aw ay I 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
TXW .M inst.m +ti*

i BOR IRS. lull lima. Valid FL 
Heart** required. Load limb* 
and leg*, drlva truck*, run 
chain *aw, ate. Co. banalllit 
Start It/hr. Ethel* Tree Sue. 
B JIH f anytime
ndKaping Co. hat the tallow 
tag PULI

CMETINC HOSTESS
To aqualnl nawcomar* with 
the Lake Mary area. Mutt 
hay* phone, car and an|oy 
mealing people. Sand name 

phone < to: Florida Greet 
tog Service, 401 S. Cantor SI.. 
Eu*H».FI.arM

TIMB patmaat

S00T9UCX DRIVER

w a i a
O O K IN O  FO R  OOOO 
WORKRRS ONLYI I pay 
dally S4.IS and up. HI-ISW

OICAL

CwtifM Reim s  JU4tt

ppty to parson: 
Nurtlng Cantor. I 
laniard

Lakavlaw 
fit  E. tad St.

IR D  TBLBMARKBRTBRS
For AC Company. Expartonc*

p l u s h ...................m a t *

fMT TIME HElf WUfTIO
Bunching aquatic plant*. 

Caiiata***

fMT TIME MECHANIC
aadad to help w/oct**lonal 

work over!low. DO *0*0______
IOPLB NBRORD ter Auto 

Auction on Thursday night*. 
Mu*t b* able to drive tlandard 
aahlcto* and htv* a valid 
dr I van I leant*, as hour ahllt. 
Woman and senior* an- 
cauragad to apply.

Contact Tad. It i t HO

•THOTMUPHU
earn equipment. Part

and Saturdays. Mull be aipa- 
Toottog tport*. Alia 

III cover variety of new* and 
assignment*. Call or 

it*: Ron Ho*!*, Eiacutlv* 
liar. The Sentord Harold. 
N. French Avo, Sanford.
1....................... .m s t ii

PRODUCTION TRAINEE* 
all Salt motivated
sypiacal
(PLOY*YMBNT

7xw .nxst.m -im

All type*, experienced only. 
Mutt have ral labia dally 
transportation, call H1S417

, Reef. Truss sate* person, ex 
par iancad . F ar  Sami- 
iwta/Vofitaia county. Call at- 

111-7444__________

SICtCTART/CUM
attic* aklllu alia computer 
axparlanca. Apply In partan: 
W  N. Mom Rd, suit* 1#S,“ *■ - * - - tnrlnni iTtnuf B|w irr*.

d SERVICE COORDINATOR a
Fallow customer order* tram 
beginning to and. Detail 
minded «me leva* variety will 
b* hired today l Hurry l 

AAA BMPLOYMBNT 
tggW.MRllt.MMtM 

STYLIST WANTBO • Rip. 
beauty talon In K-Mert Plate, 
Sentord *4* 4SH/M1-ant 

TRUCK drivers, I yr, aip. •• up 
to Mt/ml. to start. Choae* van 
ar flat. Tuition Ira* training 
tor tbaa* w/na tip. Graal 
banattt*. Call Paata Truck 
Lina IBM 10044} Dept, i  t

71— Htip WawttM

StcurityOfftafi
Part lim a. R lv a rc ra it  
Sacurlty-................. B M W

WANTED
Rapalrman
ONLYI Apply

at: Myart Appliance Svc., I l l  
S. Palmetto Av*., laniard. 

_________m m i
WANTRD • Live In Mcratary to 

help run small growing bust- 
ntn. No aip. necessary, will 
train. Fra* room/board plus 
small salary to start. Call 
between SAMaPM. HOI 7*1 

WARSHOUSI ANO 0INRRAL 
LABOR HELP NBBOROI 
Bonus tor driven. All shift* 
available. Daily pay, nolaa. 

Industrial, MB-Mtt
*04___ *._____ * -  H U .VfBiVfnNiM I IN MMI
All Shift*I Hiring Howl 10111 
hrly. Will Train. Head Shin 
toraman. U lH I l l ,  Apwt

73— Employ mmt 
Wantod

LtCBNSIO NUBSB, Private
duty In yaur heme or min*. 
Maa.-Frt.lll.hr. MUM*

fl-Apart moots/ 
Haws# to Sharp

PROPBSSIONAL Lady, ta 
Sh*r* I  bdrm., now duptoi
lovaly mauve pink 

j o ^ j s j o t o j r * ^
I W

93— Rooms for Root
CLKAN ROOMS, ***** 

ttl/wk. Kltchaa, pbaaa, 
laundry, vldaa gem**, oft 
street parking HM4H

CLtAN PURNISNRD
w/klt. avail. SSI wk.. | 
Downtown, 3771X4

PURNISNRD ROOMS, with 
uillilia* and kitchen taclltttos,
140/wk. Call 3H 10*3_________

ROOM FOR RRNT. matured
adult. 144 a svaak 1st A last.

HO I MO__________
ROOM In private hem*, San

ford. 140/wk. Include* all. 
_________Can H41404
SANFORD - Kitchen and 

laundry privilege*. N* drug* 
ar alcohol. 141/wk., M l dspM-
It.m -m a__________________

S U N L A N D , ro a m , AC , 
privladga*. mature, quiet 
working mala only I S41 wk.
plu* dapoelt. H0-4H1_________

TRAILER tor rant, laniard. 
141/wk. Includes wtllltlas. 
Partoct tor t parson. B t  >*41 

UNPUBN/PUBN • Walk to 
downtown. 140/wk. Only S*t 
downl Includ** Util. 3303433

»7—AptrtmpiHt
_  -  1 / r  -

nonet
All rental and real estate 
advartisamanta ar* *ub|act to 
the Fadaral Pair Homing Act, 
which makes It lltogal to 
advartlM any preference, lim
itation or discrimination 
based an race, cater, religion, 
•ai, handicap, familial statu*

A/C, carpeted, an private 
praparty  ̂ ^Na^pata. Bat's.

SANFORDID • t bdrm 
with toncad yard, i 
privacy, partoct tar I 
gtfaar weak pi
tv. Call MUMP

99— A p ir t f lH  
JnfumislioP/

AfARTMENTS

SUPER

SPECIALS
CALL TERRY FOR 0ETAILS

Cadar Creak Aparbwaato
m + m

I7 f3 to Wh St •  Hartwell Av

M O V E - i m

* MANIA  1
S U P E R  S U M M E R  

S P E C I A L S

I 7 K 3 Bt  “t i r o  or n s

/ ,,// />.;,(/, \-.r/ 3 71 9 1 0 - 1

g b ' l l M . l  V .  A 1  I

APPOROABLR, V i. Lika naw 
yadra-ptoe, con van lent to 
•fwntawn, washer/^^yar hack
up, CHA, calling tans. 1471 

“  ..................M l 7747
AVAILABLB V i  

apt. cathedral call
fans. I bdrm. m m i ________

CALL ORNBVA OABOBNI 
FOB YOUR APARTMINT 
TOOAVI.....

CLEAN 1 BDRM., ITVwk. plus
sacurlty. 7 month leas*. 
ftltoA Park Av*. H7HI7 

COMFY I bdrm. apartmawt- 
Watt tad St., carpeted. CHA, 
kitchen equipped. IMS month, 

dtor-aaettan • ac 
lH4Ht3 ___________

1 bdrm.. t bath. 
Carpal, CHA, No petal Rotor- 

> required. SIM me., tat 
wt. Papal tt.and last. ■ M t-un
NMTNdjHKt

Luxury apartment living on 
Lake Man res t  btdreaat* 
starttag at S4tt Minutes to 
Laka Mary and Alternant*.

Call tor yaur special I
S23-M2S

i
LARI J IN N II APARTMENTS 

Beamy ana badream apt*. 
Free water, tree pa*. FirstrewAmAfedi âmBM BBSITt w i Th *  f W i t  * n i i y  1 ™

C M R W M

Laka Ada 1 bdrm, SMS me. 
1 bdrm, MM m* and up

1 W W I
W IR T  l/lta 

munlty. MIS S. Park, SOS/ma.

Call Barb, M-F, H I-M e l____
SAN FOR Ota Beat Kept Sacral I 
P M  A Laundry, IA I  Redrawn*

PqwuwiilajM iMdilaikl
CaNPbtMbMM

SANFORD • Ip. 1 bdrm. apt. ttf 
W. Ifth St. SMO/m*. plu* 
dxasit.CailO l+XI_________

APARTMINTS

1 bdrm., Utt/m*., ( 
It. Call 1

S g s c M S t lM S S
Cassalbarry, single stary. 
Bxtramrty qutat, studtos. 1A I  
bdrm*. lets at storogal

M  Ssfrjtl 99M 777
STUDtg SMB, I bdrm 

Downtown Santard na 
park. Avail, ttowl XA47P

1 AIRROROOMapf*. MMA i

I BONML alftclancf. utimta* 
tattudsd. IHS/ma. ar *7S/wk. 
Xus WM top** ». m o d

IBOOSA, MTS/ma. IS 
Aw., Santard.

Can mgass
I  BOOM., Santard Aw , SMB/ma 

plus SI 71 deposit Include* 
•toctrtc/wator. Batov, 1U-S474

w — Hbubbb

U k m t - 'toreasUm.
-nWIWOMNN 9 Bâ B̂ev

a. itol 
madHtolyl I  
paint, SatS/ma. ptu* dreaatt.
Ceil to* P7-*4**Wtor 4PM

LEASE, CLEAN, S/1W Attor 
7/ji Ratorencas. tm  rm. sws 
dw. Mary Tabto 1M-7MS 

OSTEEN. I  BONM. IbaMi, 1

last B MM sac. in-Hi-aaM.
S .to a

paraps, larp* yardl 
|_fcM C*ESs4tM _^H  
SANFORD. a bdrm, I  batoT 

Fenced yard. MOVB IN TO- 
OAVI SMI ptaaxc. m ilts

10 - 1 bdrm. l  bath. 
tomtliraam. Lg. shadad tot 
MN ptoa S4M security. 74 M 
OtoWAw........

car tarao*, many extra*.
fcMJfcfe___

TWO- » mmt MBMBII San- 
4N A up artth 
Call MEMOJtedfiuSfc. 

El WEED IWE WEED lam mats County 
h andle  rent! For tree quota 
Nan-NOEBALTY.toagM

31

Talwltow f 1 i m |i n p w i r  i i p n

U aA  AU lV.'lW i .  U . Miry 
Aw. Metorn tg l  bdrm., I

wartw /dryer haakup*. 1 
vary privet*. *4*1 manth J

yd. Pats OK 
MTSma-PtostoPtoMbSS

K IT  'N* CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

WHY CM  *H*M> To tfp
FuRKrtUee ■-

•  1SSI to NS*, w

lW-Duplox- 
Triffox / Rttrt

M* KENTUCKY A V I . 1 bdrm 
ON Eaardall, I W  ne. t o
i noif n -riiiiM iii ny ■ to Z ito ffig is g E a »

197— MoMI#

COUNTRY totting, I  bdrm. m  
bath, furnished. Water and 
parbap* ptek up Included. MM 
Xus dw.taaaata. 10-1*17 

ELDER SPRINOS - art HWY 
417. 1,1 and 1 bdrm*. S71*fl 
wk. aiMdap.Mt-ll**/lM-77fl 

ONI BDRM., turn., AC. Can-
WRnVIn W RI v̂ 9VH*l®®VfwHRR»
Park Aw.Mabd* Hu MS-totl

PAOLA, Prtvato tot, AC t
r l  11wn m-r ^trevl w  ibin

retorenca*. Qutat Street. I 
ma.MMwc.MM4M

114— Warobooso
Sm c b /R w H

OISTRIBUTtON CBNTRR
Hwy.MA 1-4

L0WBW000/LK. MARY are*. 
1EWI.M* aq. ft, with ar 
wtthaut A/C aNtcat. Starting 
g w . MctntoRi PXnt, Hl-toto 

LONBWOOO/LAK B MARY-

tto Ito I4to**»*h. Pre* rant 
«r/ tl m*. toaw, tram SIM/ma.

119— O ffkt
tpaco/Rowt

BAANONRWOFFICE BLOB. 
4MW-R-toLa***q.lt. 

OCEXONINOI
Mawtolpwtol
CALLIawlwd- -
LONBWOOD/

NWY tM L  ti

...Ml'

tD/LN. M ART - 
, Mph traffic shap- 

pton cantor, Xwh BBO sq. ft. 
taMRAIItoaNr.MH—

141— Homos for »Blo

nsruMUMrooi
To kaap you caXt 1 bdrm., 1 
bath A morel 174,100. Venture 
I Prep., Mary Tobin HI 7M4

flTTVTltT f it  QlflHffT
Hlddan Lakes, ewrsitad tot on 
cut da sac. 1 bdrm. I  bath with

conversation pit w/lireplacal 
Doubt* car parapa, txtaktar 
system, 11X41 back patio 
overlook ing tlih  pond. 
Idyllwlld* Elamantary. 10%
tlnad, 117000 down. H I 0*14

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Ettato Broker 

FOR MLB OR RENT HU
Mahawfc. 4/1 to, family rm, 
fenced back, C/H/A. Needs 
TLCt N M N ; 11H lummarlln, 
1/1 black, with carport. U4.S00 

FOR RENT ONLY • IlfO  
Palmatto, 1 bdrm., completely 
refurbished IS4H/mo.

S2i-97f9.......mmt
I I \ l I K  I \ I  I >

DUPLEX ON HWY 00 • 1
start**. I bdrm. upstair*. I  
dawnt to n ed  cammer-
ClXI......................... sii. too

AFPONOABLEt Assume no 
quality I S4.M* dawn. 1 bdrm., 
cantral H/A. Larp* earner tot 
and Ire** I ONLY Mf,SMI I

323^5774
DELTONA, 1 bdrm., 1 bath. 

g M .f l l .  OWNEN NEEDS 
PAST SALI-SUBMIT OF- 
FERS1 AM tor RNa, Cant err
*1' --

FtrSaltByOw Rir
1 bdrm.. 1 bath. Sent, parch. 

dkadyyawTl
NIc* 

JM-Mto
FtrSM iByO vntr 
★Mayfair VMM*

I  bdrm., Ito bath Villa. OreX

I  BORAL t  ta b  
appliances, redecorated.

^ t n i l
w H S S r l i F

F NAAS LOW AS 1% 
VAASLOWAS*V*%

OfMFt MM On#!*
ity Hama* I Samlnato, Oranps, 
Vatusi*. Laka Count to*.

•1/1 • Fpte. naw. paint and
carpX, toncad yard....M M M

aa/iaet/iaara, C/H/A, a**,on 
a 1/1, apX, near paint, carpet <

toncaa yd. carpart, S44.SM 
•Nam*, awr 1/1

paX., ooraoe, k 
*W al (tomal in cut to aac. 1/1,

•1/1 as to part, t m  w- *», tptc, 
' ' I and street M f AM

1
a l i atord PL cXbadrX M l, 

dl/tastS^ti Pancad,Mda

la Tha CaaWryl Hama an awrU ii !■ towiiilii haa4 Ail HR VI NWV. rwOfllf tTOOTi HBfTH
Art...Hm* m • Mfit »cr.

Look What'* Happening At 
SL Croix ‘

itffu l U t o  M a ry

Mohr 
Paradise 

Your
____ Addreu!

A u L  lw M iM U t o | |
9 T i U V E X  N ^ V r V M r V

7BS Oeort Harbor lif, lert Mvy
3 2 1  7 3 0 3

There’s Something 
For Everyone At 

Country Lake Apts!
Ask About Our

1 MONTH FM I RINT

Ntwiy limodttod
One At Two

N w r A n l l i U B t
Eî oy s oulet lake fhmt 

atmoephwe. Exciting voUeyt>all, 
tennis and pool activities.

Country Lake Apt*.

at*. MAfto. Par aaX. MI-MM

N M b ilX llH i
l/L M X M tern, parch, 1 car

141— Homes forSalB

LOOK
)  and 4 bdrm. home* avaitable 
In Samlnol* and Voluila 
Count)**. Gov't repos, bank 
foreclosure*, assume no quail 
ty mortgages I Low down, low 
monthly. Call tor details!
JsREt MsbsReM, 323-7271

AA Camas. Inc.. I H i m

O t i Ii  iry^

MAYFAIR - vary nice 1 bdrm. 1 
bath spHt plan, by owner. 
11.400 sq. tt. cantral H/A. 1 
bdrm. hat private entrance 
end full bath. 704 f»-0 fII  

NICI large 1 bdrm. 1 bath, 
central H/A, washar/dryar 
hook ups. *411/mo plu* tecurl 
ty. Hall Rsalty. HI 1774

NOROPEN IN LMC MARTI

CALL 323-3109

•PWWfp

Vh  OMnaand family ream*, 
pa kitchsn and Trent parch.

Own a beautiful t i n tkqtoqaai kasa ASaj|u BVBTVVni TWtWi mwTf nMi
Itons to ‘

Byawnar. Ibdrm.gbatniXIt- 
•Ot Ia  kitchen, vaulted 
cXItops. trail maintained. 
traaskipt.Wi Call MMMt

S I  35
STENSTROM
MALTY, INC.

•NSARLV NEW LK. MARY
Vita w/supar ttoar plan m 
Greenweed Lakes. 1 star tot 
Paai 4 ipa-Mere......4117JM.

*  BEAUTIFUL V I  In toe A*
X  Lk. Mary.. Great 

w/xtras Inc I

•THIS NICB V I  ha* bean

CHA. carpX, tile, skyiipht A 
raX. Ntca xtras....

321- 2720
322- 2420

00IW.U Sent

LONBWOOB-LK. MARV 1 

deck A I

SANFORD • BUY OB RKNT TO
OWN • Completely renovated 1 
bdrm. heme. 114.000 Includes 
ad|ecent lot. Owner financing. 

towMw*  Beatty. SIMM*

STAIRS 9 R0K 9TT
MANABEMENTB REALTY

ai71M-71M/MH»ia

ILabsSsk. 
DBAARV

., ibath. u n iq u e i
Magnlfleant all brick ham* lt ‘ 
cathedral calling, spacious 
master with Jacuitl tub A 
shawnar, 4’ wall lar th* 
•prinktor system, wot bar A 
shower ta th* pool are#. C* 
ramie til* In th* entrance, 
kitchen and hallways, 
avarsliad corner Cul 0* Sac 

JOtJtal^0*14Mta*A7*M-^ _

149— Cwnmorclal 
FrBNBrty  / Sb Io

Just listed, Mnad OC l, old 
restaurant bunding, with a 
large 1M It. X  trewtsg* X  M il 
Santard A**. MMOO. With 
owner Terms!

CALL9A9TKAL ESTATE 
S31-7999

LAKE FRONT oNIc* suit*. 170 
sq. N., 4 officat. waiting area, 
star age, bathroom. Leas*/

^OpttorvLongvmo^JfOOti^

153— AcroBNB- 
Lots/Sb I#

SCAT THESE f t  )CU
Ita acres tram M4.M0 at 
Highland Lakes Ettato*. High 
A Dry, tall tree*, prestigious 
location. Minutes to 1-4. New 
tailing phaaa 1 and 1. (Phot* 1 
tald out In {utl 1 weeks I)

LAKE MARY • TIMACUAN
AREA • Custom hem* let*, 
taxtai i4i.oeoia.oso Avan- 
abtoSaX- la*. P. John Marita.

OCALA N A Y 'L  FOREST.
it SLffO each, na
it 171.41 monthly.

OSTEEN, to ACRES! Delux# 
1/t daublawld*. Fancad, 
weeded. Extras! S1MAM 

^ jM M N g W d A ljE M M ^ ^

Homoi/talo
MOVE TO YOUR LOTI (WWiln 

M ml,I IfTI 14 X 40. gt.m. 
1*7111 X to. *4.700 Bath goad

..............i n  fox.

MOtlU HOME COMMUNITY
IM4 BAVSPBINB 14X40, 1 

bdrm. Ibath, X . toO

BSTATR SALE. IfX  Mans tea -
I  bdrm. I V4 bath. 14X1*. 
g iM X

VI 
SI 1.000

1/1 
..SIMM

Brebor, MSat4VMi -17M 
IA N P B B B I  bdrm. 1 bXh ax

Nkaty fumlthad. N* 
torma. SIMM PRO l -na-MM 

WNY PAY RET At LI Naw I f f }  
mabito hamatl laXtoStM/mo 
14X70, MTVma. 344-17X 

ONLY A PEW LOTS STILL 
AVAILABLB FOR VOUB 
MOBILE NOME • Cam* In, 
taka a task, pat approved and 
bring in your hemal 

Call MM W ar HI 17M 
SI CLA1EM0NT, 14 X X . Fum., 

slay I Gaad tend 
Mnpark. MI-14X

Nor tit#
BEAUTY SALON ar 

Langwaad araa- P r ic e  
.«X-7»».*v**

Langwas 

SANDWICH/ICH/OELI • Oivorc* 
Immediate satol Great 

loasa/lacatlonl Includes 
aqulpmant and stock. «I1K

= U ^W B »B rfr»N t
P ro girtv/lB k

■Iluf lluL LAKiaAoNT to4.
I  acre* ♦  ar -. Lake Blnaham 
Ettato*. Laka Mary, Near 
ICC. Byawnar. MS IMI

191-
/

*AAftV U lU ;. Century 
Supartrenlc. Ilk* naw candi 
•ton Runt an 4 D htkrtos 
SIS. OBO H I  0471. Leave

a a a BRASS Bod. Oaaan 
w/artha mart, sat INN to boa- 
Cart tiax. tall t ix w a - x x

eBUYaSELLaTRADE* 
.1111. Santard A v* 

LABBVSMABT........ MHiM
•CHEST OP DRAWEES. Small 

and night stand S41 Can
may* matt

COUCH. Chair,
A carta*

Par ad m a x i
a a a O A V E E O .  W h it* . 

Ireahw* w/artha sat. A Pap 
dp Traddto. SMN to bda. Cast 
X X IX IM X

. Tabto- Art Oac*. 
w/buttortty teat an name

101— Appliances 
/ Furniture

ETHAN ALLEN Colonial dining 
rm. chairs and table plus 
loveseet and chair, HIW M

FURNITURE SALE!
L O N G W O O D , E N T I R E  
HOUSEHOLD. Floor to Cell 
tag, Including; Refrigerator, 
washer/dryer. soma an liquet.

dMKTAL CABINET, w/4 open 
shelves, on 4 rolling wheeli 
44"X44"X 17". Great for tools
H I. Can move . 173 W fO ____

•MICROWAVE. Kenmore 110 
Large, works llnel I

________ Call 177 1471________
PORTACRIB. New sheets, 

bumper Beby Superstore 
Cuckoo clock. 771W14 

# RATTAN COUCH, w/glait 
topped and tables. 1100

__________ 74f-ff11__________
SUPER SINOLE. Witerbed. 

mini condition. 1110 baby 
Crib A dresser, mint condi
ilon.im. Call 371 4300_______

1 PIECE Queentitt bdrm suite, 
lola/loveseat plus upholstered 
chaise lounge, dining rm. suite 
w/chlna cabinet, stereo. GE 
washer/dryer, single bed 
Reasonable! 373 37ft

193— Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

71 INCH TV color console, solid 
oak cabinet. Like new condi
tion. U00 Call 174 HID

197— Sporting Poods
oaifvC LE. boys If" Rftolgh 

M X Racing bMX bike Alloy 
wheels, while sidewalls. New 
STOP. Only ItIII 333 0443

a BIKE, Ladtot, Trail Mate, 
axe. tend., white w/black 
teat, hand grips l  bar 
trimmed w/Insulated malar I 
el. reflector* S4! 37t M3I

* GOLF CLUBS. Left Handed. 1 
wood. 1 Iron, bag of balls, 
umbrella, carrying beg. end 
cleets * ». 371 WJ4

191— Building 
Materials

POLE EARN 14 It. X 34 It. 
Commercial grade, baked on 
amamal roofing, cypress 
trust**, naw pressure treated 
lumber. tfOO Call H I 74X

193— Lawn ft Garden
• YARD CART, Hvy. duly, gel 

vanned, metal. 34" X 71" S X 
14" deep. Ml. 3H 1444

19S— Machinery/Tools
MSAIumlwum Cant-Newspaper
Nen-Parrea* Metals........ OUit
KOKOMO...............Call I71-11X

199-Pets ft Supplies
CHOW-MIX popple*. Cute R*d 

and Black colors ISO each.
MUST leal.................111*7*4

COCKER SPANIEL PUPS I 
male, I female, purebred. 
Parent* an premise*. IW 
each. Call H i am __________

# • FREE MALE KITTENS* *
TO GOOD HOME 

CALL 177 10W
•FREE PUPP Itlll Rot Lab

Mix, TO  GOOD PEOPLE 
ONLYII

HAPPY START PUPPY CLASS 
Up to II wkt. old. Basic 
training Ihe easy way. HI1I41 

SIAMESE KITTENS. Mala and 
tomato. SM X each. Please 

* » ............................W<UM
M l-Horses

BOARDlNO-OSTEEN MO Mo.
Pasture. 70+ acre*. Owners 
an pram lie* A teed 711-1711

215— Boats and 
Accessories

1* FT. COtlA SO HP Johnson 
and traitor. Engine recently 
rebuilt. VMO  Call 171 7471

• IN I SKEETER Bats b u t 111
HP outboard Exc. cond. 
*4,7*1; l f »  tt. Starcraft. SI 
HP. S3.tOO. Evinrudt 40 HP 
runt aac. 44*1; 13174*0

IfX  tr ANGLER CTR. CON 
SOLE. I ll  HP MERC. BIMINI

Iff* IP SEALION CTR CON 
SOLE. ISO HP MARINER. 
LOADEOSIUOO.

AHOY MARINE, INC. 
stt E a s t .................... h h

•M PRO IF, Bas»Tracker Boat 
B trailer. IS HP mere. 
AM/FM caw„ depth Under, 
trplllng mtr., 7 Delco bat 
tertos. fish Under, all gauges. 

Call 7770741 Lv. Meg.

221— Musical 
Merchandise

•OeoAN electric, child !
Bon tempi. Works line, mutt 

jrtLM lCaM evenlnjS jlT^II^

223— Miscellaneous
b An i w 4 A in o  m a c h in e  •

Duo lone Tad. ItTC voice
activated, dual casMtl* re 
mote control, t i l  or oiler 

4071*0 4041
•AUDITOeiUM SEATS. H  tor 

SSt. Exctllenl Condition. 
H I 0043

• BEARCAT Iff SCANNER.
•ate or Mobil*, Crystal tot* 
service March 1100 frequan 
ctot In memory M channel 
S*S 333 1441 _______________

• BEVEBAOC CObottto 10 lb 
tire, cost US tall for *41 

Call 14f 14*1
■ BIKE-SIOAdull sir* IX) 1701
• COFFEE OBINDEB. Max

wall House Edition. Private 
collect ions ol Fin* Cotlaas 
Excellent Shape SIM 13l ift*

ENCLOSED traitor. 4' X i r .  4 It 
high Drop door and side door. 
I41n lire* tl.100OBO3H«II7 

• GABAOE DOOR. Standard 
Metal I f  X 7*1 with all the 
hardware tflFIRM  HJ-fTSI 

M A ISA O E ar Facial bed 
MANICURE Table 4. chairs. 
OISPLAV equip . reception 
DESKetc IH S tlll*  msg

• PAPERBACKS • W lor tl 
330 1701 alter *PM

• PUNCH BOWL U T .  irldes 
cent colored Plus 71 clear 
glass punch cups *31 3777 isa

239— Antiguc/ClBssic 
Cars

tftl CH iVY Batatr. 7 dr . run 
dally SJSOO *4* H X  Ask for

231— CRTS

AUTO INSUBANCK. lowest 
downpayment guaranteed! 
Call nowII1 377 770_________

BUICK CENTURY,tl, 4 dr., 
ptpb, eulo.ee. lilt, cassatte. 
IfK  ml. New Mlchallns 
4cyl/71mpg S40M *44 0137

FORD OALAX Y MS '47, 7 door. 
H.OOO original milts. H.MO or 
best offer....................377 *301

• FORD MUSTANG OT l . l  •
IMS, convertible, red, tow 
milts. S7,M0tlrm. 371 041*

FORD TAURUS SHO. OT S4K
ml. new fl clutch, trash ec. 
tttaO Payotl. 3311147

• MERCEDES HSD. 1*73 4 tr., 
leek* great, rune great. *3100 

I. Call..................JS4-47W
* PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION a 

EVERY TUBS. B PRI. 7i W PM 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy. tl, Daytona Reach
•04 311-4311 ________

OSUBURU DL - 'X. auto. PS. 
PB. A/C, AM/FM C O l M t t * .  

E .Ira clean I U .ftl 333 4711
VOLKSWAOON BEETLE 1*34. 

body good. Needs engine re 
pair. SIX ................... OX 44*4

01*34 CORVETTE tllng'**. 
good condition, many opilont. 
14 eel......................... 33i-ii*4

Iftl 7*0 IX . Laalhsr Ini., all 
power. AC. crulu, I  sp. extra 
clean I STtSO................ HO 7H4

Itol FIERO OT - V*. auto, 
sunroof, all power, t 
Red w/len Interior. 13.430 

Cell H I  4*43
a m i PLYMOUTH RELIANT •

Good condition) Auto, PS. PB. 
SUMMt-tlMaftorSPM

a t M l C H E V Y  CORSICA,
automatic, air. with full storeo 
(tap*), a doer. Loaded 11 
OBO. 371 5074 Attar 4PM.

IfX  PONTIAC ORAND AM -
Auto. A/C, quad-4. 71.000 
miles, stereo. 1 owner 13.410 

H I 4047
at CORVETTE, matching f t .  

protect car. Net running 
now ...S40X OBO HO-fill

• 31 BUICK CENTURY. Good
shape A condition. Clean, 
automatic. tWO OBO. 333+441

'IS OLOS DELTA t l  - ISO 
angina, good condition. Runt 
great I U M  333 4»4* or 333 
let*, leave message

X  ORAND Marqeft, All Pewarl 
AC. leaded, cruix . Nka- 
clean. SIMO.OBOHM7M

-SI HORIION, Exc. BUT Blown 
head gasket I SIM HI-S4M *r 
131-4411 Ask tor Dleae.

*4 FORD TRMPO OLX, 4 dr. 4 
cyi., automatic, clean. Sacrl- 
tic* lt*X. OBO CrttHf-HII

'•* HONDA CRX, 1 X - A/C. 
cattail*. 14.000 ml. Graal 
thapal S3.710H);

* * * * * * * * * *
0 1.9% Aft

USEO
VEHICLE

PINANCINO

Al Courtesy Used Cart 
Your Job ta Your Credit

“ BUY H E R E -P A Y  HERE"

We Sell Dependable 
AM or dab to Cars A Truck I 
To People Who Want To 

Establish or RtEtlabl I th 
Credit

We Care About Your Future 
Hot Your Patti

-•Credit Problem 
^  No Credit 

^Bankruptcy 
•• Divorce

M P K M lf M I

Wa Make 11 Simple 
Ta Buy A Car Or Truck I 

We Otter Flexible Paymant 
Plans Ta Fit Your Naadll

couffnsr
USCOCMS

sn -itu
Ask lor Mr. Pay na

Otter Good Until 4PM 
July IS. Itfl

Mutt Bring ThltAd Ta Be 
Eligible For Thle Promotion

* * * * * * * * *

222— Auto Parts 
/ Acctsspript

FOR PARTS ONLY - or to build 
a High Rider, 'it  Jaap Chare 
kaa. No till*. Everything 
works Runs good S331 H I 3M1 

RALPH DEAN You Dm  won 1 
tree tickets to a Litehftold 
Cinemas movtol Ptoesa pick 
up your llckelt at Tha Santard 
H a r a l d  w i t h i n  7
days............Conor atulatlsns I

•  TOOL BOX. ter truck. Black 
Fiberglass, a tt. wlda IM. 
HI743S

231—Trucks/ 
ftuiDi/Vans

COMFLETETaniaiagttTayaia 
HR. 1 x  B tap + ami Baal B 

M U R
• FORD PICK UP • '47. Ra 

ttorabto, but runt Only 1171
Call 137 7374 _______

• JEEP W ipreur 4X4. 'll, a/c. 
am/tm. casaatto, all power.
exc. tend. >4X14*3 HI*

§  Sm M  M9Hr Cl.
tsx WRANGLER ISLANDER
4 cylinder, 14.aoa miles.
S10.4W............... Call H I 43H

VOLKSWAOON VAN - IfX. red 
with t.hito l x  Asking U+M

________ Call 373 434f________
Iff* CHEVY Pkk Up. bucket 

seats, all ta prta 
44SIJX Ask for Dae

Itrg OMC Mini WBaatar. 311
Datrtot tl X  Read Ranger, 
tram B mtr. ovarhaulad In 
IfX J7 JW  O B O B fH Il 

IfX  CHEVY VAN. • cyl. Auto. 
PS. PB > l l »  Or Bast Of tor
33* 7731___________________

• 'Al FORD PICK UP 4X4. 
runt good. ONLY SUM 
Call H i WTf, toava man ege

229— Matarcycks 
andftikts

IU IU K I GS SM L it*). l.«M 
true ml to*. Must Mil. MAKE 

^3FFER JjC a M n 7 r t W ^ ^ _

241— RBCTMtiDMl 
VphicItB / C«mgtrs

RV RENTAL tots. 1141 me lncl 
water, sewer A gerbaga 
Park Aea. Mabito X .  U3M4I

1X4 M FT. Layton llh wtwel 
with 10X17 Florida ream, 
partially furnished St.ftf 

Call HI K77

F>

• r . ---* v •-
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•LON DIE
I B S  i

by Ctili Young.

TM1 BORN LQ11R
LOOO L#£ YOU WON'T 
BE ElAYINfr VSkJF TOORY
m w k
ML

RAIN, RAIN, 60 AWAY 
CONBAbftN
m

90 r CAN 60 OUTMOC 
AND flAY

by A rt Sontom

I6UC966YP4 ( £  6 0 *  
LUCKY ONCE IN A, T ^

H A N U T t

' SEE THAT STAR, CORMAC? 
THAT5 THE NORTH STAR.. 
HERTS YOUR CHANCE TO 
TRY OUT HOUR COMPASS

SEE IP THE NEEDLE 
ON YOUR COMPASS 
POINTS IN THE SAME 
DIRECTION AS THE

|» Mi

b y Charfo f M . Sctiuli

I JU5T DROPPED 
IT IN THE LAKE!

rule out a spinal dlaorder auch aa 
sciatica.

To give you more Information, 
I am sending you a free copy of 
my Health Report “Managing 
Chronic Pain." Other readers 
who would like a copy should 
send 91.25 plus a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope to

P.O. Box 91309. Cleveland. OH 
44101-3369. Be sure to mention 
the title.

94 Was 
99 Yard teals
97 Tara the

»ssssu

What causes muscles 
to cramp up painfully?

D B A S  D R .  O O T T i  What  
causes muscle spasms and how 
do I get rid of them? They’ve 
occurred for over a week In my 
back and are very painful.

D B A S  R B A D B R i  Musc le  
spasms commonly occur under 
two circumstances: a metabolic 
Imbalance within the muscle or 
a temporary lack of oxygen to 
the muscle.

In the first Instance, the mus
cle may be dehydrated or lack a 
mineral, such as sodium or 
potassium. Thus, this type of 
cramp Is prevalent In atnletes 
during strenuous activity -  
especially In hot weather when 
excess perspiration causes min
eral depletion. Most of us 'are  
familiar with the Incapacitating 
leg cramps that may affect 
long-distance runners who fail to 
replenish their stores of fluid and 
sodium/potassium.

Similarly, muscle Injuries »  
such as strains, pul ls and  
bruises -  will alter the metabolic 
workings of muscle fibers, lead
ing to painful spasms.

In the .second case, muscles 
are extremely  sensitive to 
changes In blood oxygen and 
carbon-dioxide levels. Since 
older people often suffer from 
“silent" arterial blockages (from 
arteriosclerosis), the first sign of 
trouble may be exercise-induced 
cramps, called claudication, or 
nighttime leg cramps, when the 
blood flow to the extremities Is 
reduced because of Inactivity.
Spasms due to arteriosclerotic 
blockages may require by-pass 
surgery or balloon angioplasty.
Nocturnal cramps may be pre
vented by taking quinine pills at 
bedtime.

In my practice, spasm of the 
back muscles Is usually the 
result o f  strain or Injury.
Treatment Includes avoidance of 
the offending activity (lifting and 
bending, for example), rest. heat, 
gentle stretching exercises and 
physical  therapy (for more 
severe cases). For persisting or 
severe back spasms, patients 
should seek medical attention to
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By Phillip  A lde r
In the final of the open trials 

held In Memphis, the team of 
Edgar Kap-lan/Nor-man Kay. Bill 
Root/Rlchard Pavllcek and Mike 
Pasnell/Brtan Olubok were 99 
International matchpolnts (IMPs) 
behind with 16 deals to go. After 
15 of these In the Root/Pavlicek 
room, they had moved ahead by 
seven IMPs. having won the 
session by 47-1. This was the 
fateful final deal.

Four hearts was the contract 
at both tables. There are three 
top losers: one spade, one heart 
and one club. So It appears that 
It will come down to a club 
guess.

At the other table, system 
restraints had forced North to 
open one diamond. After South 
responded one heart. West made 
a light take-out double. When  
East produced the heart king 
during the play. It was easy for 
South. Eric Rodwell. to place

West with the club ace and make 
hta contract.

Against Pavllcek. Bob Ham- 
man led the diamond 10. Afraid 
the lead w a a  a  alngleton.
Pavllcek didn't want to continue 
with the ace and another heart. 
Instead he led a low spade: 
maybe East wouldn't rise with 
the ace. However, now West 
could win with the ace and lead 
his second diamond. When East 
got In with the heart king, he 
gave West a  diamond ruff. West 
cashed the club ace to defeat the 
contract, gaining 10 IMPs and 
winning the match by three.

Even If declarer had played 
trumps Immediately, he proba
bly would have gone down. Once 
he learned that West had the 
spade ace. he would have been 
Inclined to place East with the 
club ace (the theory of split 
aces).
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You could be rather fortunate 

In the year ahead In ventures 
that bring you before the public. 
Don't be afraid to make a play 
for the spotlight.

CANC8R  (June 21-July 22) Be 
prudent where your personal 
finances are concerned today. 
Don't spend beyond what you 
have at hand, even If you're 
expecting an Infusion of fresh 
funds. Cancer, treat yourself to a 
birthday gift. Send for Cancer’s 
Astro-Graph predictions for the 
year ahead by  mailing 91.25 
plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph. do  this newspaper. P.O. 
Box 91428. Cleveland.  OH  
44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

LBO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't 
be timid or withdrawn today, 
but. by the same token, don't let 
your ego plunge you into situa
tions where the odds favor your 
opposition.

V tB O O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Worrying about thing* that may

AN NIC

never occur might dominate 
your thoughts today and weaken 
your efforts In the very develop
ments where you should be 
assertive.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be 
extremely considerate today In a  
Joint venture where a  Mend la 
Involved. If this endeavor gets off 
on the wrong foot, U could 
Jeopardise the relationship.

B O O W IO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Strive to be aa self-sufficient aa 
poss ib le  today ;  you r  heat  
chances for achieving your ob
jectives will be through your 
own efforts.

BAO ITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Co-workers will require the 
kid-glove treatment today -  If 
you hope to gain their respect 
and cooperation. Unreasonable 
demands will Invite compUca-

day which might cause you and

C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Even If your curiosity Is 
Intense today, suppress the urge 
to pry Into something that 
another Is making a concerted 
effort to conceal.

AQ U AR IUS  (Jan. 20-Feto. 19) 
Avoid testy domestic Issues to-

your mate to take opposite 
Polarisation could create a  
serious problem.

T O C S B  (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Before criticizing the suggestions 
of another today, make certain 
that what you have to offer la 
eminently better. If not. keep 
mum. ,

AR IB9  (March 21-Aprtl 19) 
Basically, you're enterprising 
and bold, which are both admi
rable qualities. Don't dilute them 
today with an Infusion of Irra
tional actions.

TAU R U B  (April 20-May 90) 
This is not a  good day to air 
family discord In the presence of 
others. First. It will make a bad 
Impression on your audience 
and. second, they can’t help 
anyway.

O BM O fl (May 21-June 20) 
Usually, you're not prone to 
holding grudges, but today your 
thinking might be negatively 
preconditioned by what another 
did to you in the past.
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